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Sister Columba, tbe daughIreland, and a member of an American community of Franciscan
nuns, has taken up duty in the
leper colony, Molakai, H. I.
Three new priests were recently ordained in the Pekin Cathedral. They were the Revs.
Peter Shu, Matthias Yu and Anter of P. O'Keeffe, Clonmel,
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They were assigned to parish work immedi-

ately.
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on Religion, tbe Basis of Patriotism. " This is an
annual event in Brooklyn.
Miss Bessie Cotter of Denver
is traveling through the South,
and in a personal letter to the
Register of this city says that
while in Mobile, Ala., she learned
from one of the priests there
that nearly all of " Bob " Ingersoll's relatives live in and around
that part of Alabama, and, what
is more, all of them are Catholics. One of Ingersoll's relatives is said to have remarked:
"The family has made a fool of
itself long enough; the Catholic
Church has the truth. "
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ment stationed in that city, in assisted by the Rev. John J. year. She was known in the
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President

Wilson

speaking at the opening of the national service school training
camp for women at Washington, last Monday, said: "God forbid that the United
States should be drawn into war, but if she
should be, America would shake herself out
of a dream and say to any one who doubts
the spirit of the new world that she still
speaks the voice of humanity." The President asserted his belief that if the test came
Americans would rally together to the defense of the principals for which the nation
has stood since its birth. Declaring that
there was only one allegiance " conceivably
possible for Americans," he said the number of people of really divided allegiance in
the United States was very small. He
spoke optimistically of the stand Americans of foreign birth would take in case
of war, and added that the few who failed
to be loyal would be cast out.
The rebellion against
The Dublin
the British GovernUprising.
ment which began in
Dublin on Easter Monday was practically suppressed by the Sunday following. During that week the revolutionists, whose leader appears to have been
P. H. Pearse, issued a proclamation announcing that the struggle against the government was taking place in the name of the
Irish Republic. The reports we receive
from Dublin are of course all British-inspired and British-censored, and must be
taken with the usual grain of salt, but it
would appear, having made all due allowances, that the rebels fought with skill and
desperation, but were unable to hold out
against the overwhelmingly larger forces of
the government. They seized a number of
prominent buildings in Dublin, erected barricades and barbed wire obstructions, and
carried on a spirited battle for several days
with the British soldiers who were rushed to
Dublin from the Curragh camp, and from
England, to cope with the uprising. The
number of the Irish revolters is given by the
despatches as about 2,000 of whom many
were killed and wounded in the subsequent
fighting. After a week's battle under the
flag of the Irish Republic, they surrendered,
and more than 500 were sent as prisoners to
England.
Last Sunday afternoon,
Federation
in the Church of the
Meeting in
Sacred Heart, East
East Cambridge. Cambridge, Mass.,
there was a great meeting of the American Federation of Catholic
Societies. The Rev. John J. Ryan, P. R.,
of St. Paul's Church, Cambridge, presided,
and the speakers were the Right Rev. Monsignor Ambrose F. Roche, whose" subject
was "Unity; " Thomas M. Nolan who spoke
on"The Ideal Catholic," Patrick Sarsfield
Cunniff who dealt with " The Middle Ages,"
and the Hon. Frederick Mansfield who spoke
on"The Debt the State Owes to the
Church." All these addresses were excellent, and we hope to be able to deal with
them at greater length in our next issue.
Wilson and
Possible War.

The church was filled with a most appreciative audience, and the meeting was in everyway a great success.
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writes: " His bearing was an excellent example to his men, whom he was gallantly
leading." And the senior captain writes;
"I speak no idle words when I say from
President Wilson has
end
to end of my company he was absoTo Stay in
not altered his purlutely
worshiped, and as for his brother
pose to keep AmerMexico.
his place can never be filled in our
officers,
ican troops in the boraffection
for him."'
der region of Mexico until brigandage
has come to an end. After a brief conferThe death. April 19, of
ence at the White House, last Monday, SecreHad Been a
Sister Imelda Teresa,
tary Baker prepared further instructions for
Salvation Army 0. S. D., who was
Generals Scott and Funston, sought by the
Officer.
known in the world as
officers as a result of their conference with
Susie Swift, and, who,
General Obregon, Carranza's war minister. prior to her conversion in 1897, had been a
The nature of the instructions sent was not high officer in the Salvation Army, recalls
revealed, but both Secretary Lansing and a sensation caused in American and English
Secretary Baker said there had been no circles in 1897, by the decision of Brigadier
change in the administration's policy.
Swift as she was known in the Salvation
There were many sad Army, to join the Catholic Church. She
hearts among the was a graduate of Vassar College, and her
Death of
D. P. Toomey. Catholics of Boston, intellectual and executive ability were of a
last week, when the high order. She was one of the most brilnewspapers contained the report of the liant writers on the editorial staff of the
death of Daniel P. Toomey, manager of the War Cry and there was consternation in
Columbiad, the official organ of the Knights Booth's army when the defection of Miss
In the volume,
of Columbus; for "Dan " Toomey had many Swift was announced.
"Some
Roads
to
Rome
in
America,"the
city
this
whither
he
came
devoted friends in
gives
convert
gifted
interesting
an
boy.
story of
His
occurred
from Ireland as a
death
at his home in East Orange, N. J., after a her religious experience ar.d of the succesthree days' illness with blood poisoning. sive steps "on the long, winding, dusty
Mr. Toomey was born at Kenmare, Ireland, road to Rome," which City of Peace she
in 1862, and was brought to Boston by his finally entered, in 1897, the late Father
parents in 1873. The following year he was Alexander Doyle, C. S. P., administering
apprenticed to a printer and later became baptism and receiving her profession of
part owner of a publishing house. In 1893, faith.
when the late Archbishop Williams transThe annual reunion of the Catholic Sumferred the Pilot to Patrick Donahoe, Mr.
mer School of America took place at the
Toomey purchased from him Donahoe's
Hotel Waldorf Astoria on Friday evening,
Magazine. Mr. Toomey founded the Colum- April
28, at 8.30. As set forth t,y its foundbiad in 1898 as a periodical for the Knights ers, the Catholic Summer
School of America
of Columbus. Five years later the Colum- was "instituted for the purpose
of providbiad was designated as the official publica- ing the
Catholics
of
the
United
States
with
tion of the Knights of Columbus and has the
of meeting during the summer
means
remained as such until the present time. months, in a place, where amid the delights
While living in Boston Mr. Toomey filled of
natural beauty, the pleasures of social
several responsible positions of trust. He intercourse and the accompaniment
of legitiwas a member of the Boston Council 1890-91; mate, healthful recreation,
they
may
learn
a member of the Massachusetts Legislature to know one another better,
to
understand
1892-93-94; a director of the Working Boys' their
strength, to enlarge the scope of their
Home, of St. Mary's Infant Asylum, of the
and to get correct views upon
education,
Young Men's Catholic Association of Bosmany important questions incident to
the
ton, of which latter he served as president,
Catholic life in our country."
and was also vice-president of the Catholic
Young Men's Union for three years. He
Erected at a cost of $700,000, and opened
was a member of the Catholic Club of New for students last fall, the new Kenrick SemYork. Mr. Toomey is survived by a wife, inary, St. Louis, Mo., was dedicated last
four daughters, a son, three brothers and a week by His Excellency the
Most Rev.
sister. The funeral took place on Thursday Archbishop Bonzano, Apostolic Delegate
to
morning, April 27, from the Church of Our the United States.
The
sermon
was
Lady Help of Christians, East Orange.
preached by the Most Reverend Archbishop
Captain Steuart John Hanna of San Francisco. The date of dediAldous, aged thirty- cation coincided with the thirteenth anniDeath of a
British,
eight, was killed in versary of Archbishop Glennon's occupancy
Convert
France on March 25, of the See of St. Louis, a period of great
Officer.
while leading his men building activity throughout the diocese.
in an attack on a German mine, and was
buried by Father Drinkwater. He was the The Hon. Seth Grosvenor Fessenden,
eldest son of the Rev. J. C. P. Aldous, of Stamford, Conn., son of the Rev. Samuel C.
(Anglican) Sywell Rectory, Northampton, Fessenden, of the Congregationalists, Rockand grandson of the late Dr. Pears, Head- land, Me., Representative of Maine for two
master of Repton School. He was edu- terms and Connecticut's most briliiant
cated at Marlborough and University Col- State's Attorney; brother of United States
lege, Oxford. He served in France for more Senator William Pitt Fessenden, was rethan a year. He was a convert, and a de- ceived into the Church during a recent illvoted son of Holy Church. His colonel ness.
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EditCoarWshlcSay.
Now That Lent is Over.
"Don't discard the pious practises of Lent
as soon as Easter comes," advises the Catholic Bulletin. "The week-day Mass, the
frequent visit to the Blessed Sacrament, the
daily recitation of the Rosary and family
prayers in common, if persevered in, will
transform the most tepid soul into a furnace
of love for ' the things of God.' Make
these devotions the rule of life and the interests of the soul will be fully safeguarded."

More Than Advice Needed.
"Despite our good advice," says the
Catholic Record, " some of our boys drift into
non-Catholic organizationsbecause they have
no such organizations among their own.
They are attracted by the Protestant society
that welcomes them from the streets and see
no danger from the strange fellows whom
they meet. But who is responsible ? Are we
not guilty of neglect if we allow our boys to
break away from the influence of the Church
and the companionship of other Catholic
boys?"
?

*

?

The Doctor and the Coffin Nails.
"Dr. J. B. Murphy, the first surgeon in
the United States, has a wonderfully level
head," says the Catholic Advance. "When
asked an opinion on anything in his line he
gives it with a positiveness which demolishes
doubt, though sometimes he puts a decidedly
confusing Greek terminology upon his decisions. He was asked recently about smoking and omitting the Greek for once said:
'The best smoke is no smoke. Nicotine
does not injure the mature but to the immature it is deadly poison.' He has a decided
objection to coffin nails."
?

?

?

The Promises of Bigots.
"The Church with her centuries of experience shudders at the loss to the faith

that comes from mixed marriages," says the
"When she is requested
marriages she does so
in
such
to officiate
grudgingly, but for the sake of the children
not yet born she refuses permission to her
priests to sanction such marriages unless a
promise is given in writing before witnesses
that they will be brought up in the Catholic
faith. This is of obligation, and all such
marriages performed by Catholic priests are
administered only after such promises are
given. If this were not demanded, the loss
to the faith of the children of such people
would be far greater than it is at present.
The promises of bigots are pie crust in their
nature, easily broken. Every priest in a
big city can cite numerous instances where
going to Mass on the part of the Catholic
wife of a non-Catholic means a family quarrel, and the timid Catholic, to save the peace
of the home, gives up the practise of going
to Mass, and spends the time in weeping
over her misfortune."
Brooklyn Tablet.

.. .

*
Woonsocket's Distinction.
" A splendid example for other places in
Rhode Island has been set by the city of
Woonsocket in its observance of Good Fri?

?

day," says the Providence Visitor. "A
movement inaugurated in 1912 has now assumed city-wide proportions and practically
all the stores, saloons, theaters, and busi-

W-.
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ness houses close from 12 noon till 3 p. M., Written for the Review.
out of respect for the three hours' agony of
OCMTAURFSYE, JOY.
our Lord. The credit for this magnificent
display of reverence towards the Passion of
our Saviour belongs largely to the St.
BY MARY ISABEL TOBIN.
Charles' Holy Name Society and the generous acceptance of its suggestions by the
merchants of the city. In the word of SuToss them so lightly,
perintendent of Police John F. Murray,
Ever so brightly,
Violet, lily, and rose
'Woonsocket has acquired the unique disLet them fall sweetly,
tinction of being the only city in New Enggreet thee
land that renders a public recognition and a Mary, to
of
each blossom that blows.
Queen
civic religious observance of Good Friday
without compulsion of a State enactment to
Dance we so sprightly
make it a holiday."
Ever so lightly,
*
Fairy feet over the green.
* »
Steal we around thee,
Socialism and Catholics,
Mary, to crown thee
The Fortnightly Review expresses the disOf this bright Maytime the Queen.
turbing belief that there is an unduly large
number of Catholics and ought-to-be CathoSing we so joyous
lics among American Socialists; and this deRobins near by us
Trill in the tree tops above.
spite much that has been said to show how
Raise we the chorus,
impossible it is for a person to be at one and
" Mary, smile o'er us,
the same time a true Catholic and a true SoCause of our joy and our love."
cialist. The Review says that it has good
reason for believing that "Catholic Socialists " are more numerous to-day than ever.
hopelessly inadequate as it suited
It adds: " There is no hope of stopping this means so
purpose of some writers to
the
sectarian
defection until we get the sorely-needed represent. What exactly, for
was
Catholic Social Reform movement well un- the kind of instruction given toinstance,
our
Catholic
der way. For the present, that movement
definite,
is unfortunately confined to a narrow circle, forefathers ? Was it as clear, and
precise
as
that
we
are
accuswhich
practically ignored by those who ought to be and
by
examining
He
makes
answer
Its leaders, and counteracted by powerful tomed to ?
capitalistic influences. Our people must be a volume of pre-Reformation instructions
made to feel and understand that the called "Dives and Pauper," that is to say
poor, treating upon the Ten
Church is not identified with Capitalism, the rich and the Starting
with the first
but, on the contrary, is still, as she was Commandments.
question
of images is at
commandment,
the
from the beginning, pre-eminently the
very
Probably
large number
a
once raised.
Church of the poor."
are
under
the
delusion that
of
Protestants
«
*
*
were
ancestors
little better
Catholic
their
A Jew?and a Man.
the
Reformation
idolaters,
before
came
than
In a letter addressed to Cardinal Gas- to cast down the images and to enlighten
parri, his Secretary of State, the Holy the priest-ridden population as to the heinFather has made reply to the memorial sent ousness of their pagan worship of stocks and
to him by a committee of American Jews stones.
some time ago, seeking his aid in mitigaThis question is treated in this popular
tion of the persecutions under which their book of instructions. To Dives' saying that
race is laboring in various countries of the he cannot understand how the numerous
Old World. Commenting on this, the Cath- imagesthat are in the churches can be right,
olic Standard and Times says:"The Jews Pauper replies that they serve three great
have, at all times of persecution, found the ends, namely?" they are ordained to stir
occupant of the Chair of Peter a protector men's minds to meditate upon the Incarand a champion. It was for the purpose of nation of Christ, and upon His Life and pasinsuring them safety and succor that the sion, and upon the lives of the Saints; also
Ghetto was set up by the Papacy in Rome, to move the heart to devotion and love;
and was extended in time to the principal thirdly, images are intended to be a token
Italian cities. A striking example of the and book to the ignorant people that they
sympathy of the Popes with the persecuted may read on imagery and painting, as
Jews was afforded in the action taken by clerks read in books." "In this manner
Pope Pius IX before the revolution of 1848. read thy book and fall down to the ground
He was going through the streets of Rome and thank thy God, Who would do so much
one day with a small retinue (as was his for thee. Worship Him above all things
custom), when he was stopped by cries and ?not the stick, nor the stone, nor the wood,
shouts of a hurrying crowd. Hastening to but Him Who died on the Cross for thy sins
the point whence these sounds came, he and for thy sake. Thou shalt kneel if thou
found a number of roughs beating a lone wilt before the image but not to the image.
man and yelling ferociously as they did so:
The book shows that the people under' A Jew, a Jew !' The Pope pushed his way stood the differencebetween the supreme diinto the throng, crying: 'A man, a man!' vine honor paid to God and the relative
and shielding the victim with his august honor given to His Saints. In the course of
person. When theyrecognized who the in- his teachings upon the
commandments Pauterrupter of their savagery was, the roughs per lays down the principle that any one who
drew away ashamed and crestfallen?for at enters the religious life, when his father
all times the Romans had a deep affection and mother are in any need of his help, does
for the great Pope Pius."
what is wrong, and incidentally he informs
Dives that the duty of assisting his parents
PRE-FOMATINTEACHING.
extends to the life beyond the grave, and
that he is bound to help the souls of his
Some years ago Cardinal Gasquet showed father
and mother by prayers and almsthat the instruction given by the English
priest on pre-Reformation times was by no deeds. Catholic Record.
?
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Editorial Notes.
Mass every morning during the month of
May?there is a programme possible to many
more than those who are already following
it.
The sweetest devotions of the year are
those with which we honor the Blessed Virgin Mary in the month which the Church
has dedicated to her.
Whether or not we prefer regulation, no
regulation, or out and out prohibition of the
liquor traffic, the latter seems to be gaining
ground all along the line.

TH3 SACKED HEAKT KEV'IEW.
Catholic parents and guardians are given
a striking illustration of the importance- of
the impressions the child receives through
the eye, in the following paragraph which
we find in our esteemed contemporary, the
Catholic Advance:?
When the soul's camera catches a picture,
that picture is a fixture upon the mind forever. Every glance of the eye imprints a
moving picture upon the tablets of the
memory and such picture can be exhibited
and repeated at any hour of the day or night;
nay, if the original impressions are strong
and startling they will insistently intrude
upon the memory in spite of watchfulness.
Take a pure minded child to a theater, put a
shocking picture before it, let this be of
murder, theft or impurity, and you have put
an indelible stain upon the child's mind.

"The
the
student
"He lived and died a good Catholic," be total abstinence," said recently Dr.
comments an English exchange, referring
Jacob G. Schurman, president of Cornell
battle. No
young officer who fell
idea of

to a

in
man could have a better epitaph.

college

should

325

will repent and confess his sins. But, why
not now ?
The Dean of Westminster (Protestant)
recently issued a pamphlet dealing with the
views of the Church as to army service by
clerics. The Dean writes historically and
therefore in going back to early times, he
gathers his facts and illustrations from the
Catholic Church. He tells of the Council
of Macon which, in SSI, "found it necessary to impose the penalty of thirty days'
imprisonment, with a diet of bread and
water, upon any cleric, who should be found
bearing arms, or wearing military uniform." He recalls also the answer of King
Richard I of England, when the Pope implored him not to keep in prison "his dear
son," the warlike Bishop of Beauvais. The
King sent the Pope the armor in which the
Bishop had been taken, with the words of
Jacob's sons to their father: "See whether
this be thy son's coat or no." The evidence,
painstakingly collected, goes to show that in
spite of violations, there can be no doubt of
the canonical prohibition of clerical combat-

University. "Total abstinence is what we
ought to have among our students. No
railroad, no industrial concern to-day will
a splendid publica- take a student graduate from Cornell Uni" You are getting out
tion. More power to you ! " writes Father versity unless it has my assurance that he is
ancy.
Jerome, 0. S. 8., of St. Anselm's College, a total abstainer." There is food for
Manchester, N. H., sending us a new sub- thought here for young men attending other
In America Alfred Young shows how
colleges and universities. A college educascription.
diametrically
opposed to Catholic ideals in
entirely
by
useless
coltion can be rendered
the
of
plays, are the ideals of the
matter
dissipation.
A SENSE of humor would surely prevent lege
League
Drama
of America, as judged by the
the English correspondent of the Living
plays
League
which
the
Church from writing of the Catholic Church The lecturer who goes around telling au- tins. Mr. Young gives praises in its bullethe names of a numin England as the "Roman secessionist diences that Ireland is now more prosperous ber of plays
which
have
merited the comvariation
on
The
phrase
is a
body." This
than ever, and therefore that she should be mendation of the
"
League,
Drama
but which
Roman Mission " which is worn threadbare most humbly thankful to Great Britain and no decent Catholic
can
tolerate,
and
which
cheap,
belittling
but
are
repetition,
whimper
both
by
against the Em- no decent person
not dare raise a
any religion ought to.
of
unworthy.
and
pire, makes us rather weary. Should the
Mr Young says:
man whom the bully has had by the throat,
It is conceivable that Catholics can conThe Intention for the League of the Sa- present a vote of thanks to the bully when scientiously retain membership
in the
cred Heart for the month of May is the the grasp is somewhat loosened ? We be- Drama League, because they hope that evenRosary. This is the universal devotion of lieve the Irish should recognize that they tually they may be able to influence its
the Church, the highest and lowliest have are not on the rack now as they were in the policy, but the cause of the organization,
as slightly outlined here, would hardly
used and will continue to use this form of old evil days; but to burst into pa?ans of even
to justify such expectations.
seem
praise
generosity?the
Irishover British
prayer, which is prayer and meditation comWhen the Catholic members of the Drama
bined. Now when the world is in so much man who does that is "all a knave or half a League realize the nature of the influences
which really control the policy of that body,
need of prayer we should turn more than slave."
they will find, no doubt, a continuance of
ever to the Rosary, particularly during this
membership impossible, and all playtheir
month which is specially set apart to honor
A writer in the Universe of London says goers who are Christians, when
they see
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God.
that a very bad effect of the war shows it- what shameless productions are endorsed
self in the fact that even little children are by the Drama League under the plea of art
fostering hate, directed against a vast num- for Arts' sake, should deny that organization
A few weeks ago we printed the opinion
their support, for its influence is makinjr deber of their fellow-creatures, and he depre- cidedly
of a Review reader in Arizona, that if a cates
for the further demoralization of the
this for the children's own sake and stage.
family should take the Review for a few
months, they would be very likely to con- for the sake of the future of the world.
says:
tinue to take it for years, it would so win for He
Those who are concerned for the spread
you start a child hating Germans, you
If
itself a place in their affections. We find are merely
lighting the fuse of a bomb of the faith, should recognize that the
confirmation of this opinion in the words of which will burst in the midst of a new gen- Catholic press is a convert-maker. The
W. J. Coughlan, attorney-at-law, Middle- eration of Germans, which could conceivably Sacred Heart Review, we are happy to
be
town, Conn., who writes this week renew- be quite undeserving of British hate.
able to say, has been the means of doing
It is well to note that both in Germany something in this
ing his subscription for four years and says:
direction. It
"The Review has come to our family for and in England, there are writers brave the interest of non-Catholics,hasattracted
cleared up
years, and we could not get along without enough to go against popular feeling in this doubts, answered objections,
removed prejit "
matter.
udice. It is still engaged in the same
work. Every one of our subscribers is a
No Catholic says: " I'll never go to con- co-operator with us in this cause. WithAt the risk of being tiresome we would
again remind our readers that five dollars fession again. I'll never make my peace out our large body of sympathizers, wellsent direct to this office, and not through an with God again. I'll never receive Holy wishers and supporters, we could do nothing.
agent or canvasser, will pay for a four Communion again." Bad as a Catholic may But we are eager to do more. Every new
years' subscription to the Review, or if pre- be, he never sets this deliberately before subscriber is another helper. Will you not,
ferred, for four new yearly subscriptions. him. He always thinks he will some day dear reader, be the means of securing for
You can renew your own subscription for return to his Father's house, some day kneel us at least one more subscriber ? It can be
four years for five dollars, or you can renew in the confessional, some day happily re- done without much expense to you. When
your own subscription for one year, and pay ceive the Body and Blood of Christ as the you are renewing your own subscription
at the same time for three new yearly sub- pledge of eternal life. But why should any send us fifty cents extra, and the name of
scribers. This latter arrangement is the one put off from day to day a duty so press- some friend who, you think, would be beneone that is most helpful to us, and best cal- ing and so important ? An advertisement fited by the Review. We'll do the rest.
culated to aid the Catholic cause, as it that stares at [us from the boardings every We'll send the Review for a year to your
places a Catholic paper in the hands of peo- day asks this question: " Eventually?why friend. If you can not think of the name of
ple who may never before have read a not now?" It should cause the careless any friend, send us fifty cents, anyhow,
Catholic to think. Eventually, he thinks, he and we'll send the Review to some person
Catholic paper regularly.
?

.

?
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"Why, John, I see you still carry the
not now receiving it?some Catholic family
not able, perhaps, to subscribe for it, or to stick I gave you. "
"Yes, James, " said he, "the fact of the
some non-Catholic institution where it can
is, I have concluded to bring it back
matter
not fail to do good.
to you; for, in the course of my travels, I
have not met as big a fool as you are, since
every Catholic that I came across had made
THREBELLION.
LAEIRSTH
his Easter duty. "
We hope the Review's readers are acWe find the foregoing story in an excepting with due caution the accounts of change. We do not vouch for the truth of
the Dublin uprising that have been appear- the incident, but there is no doubt about the
ing in the papers for the past week or two. moral and the application thereof. The
The same care is necessary in picking out " Easter duty " is one that presses on every
the truth from the despatches about Dublin Catholic. It is the very least a Catholic may
as in reading and appraising at their true do, and still be worthy of the name. Why
worth the despatches that pretend to tell should Catholics jeopardize their souls' salwhat is happening on the various battle vation by evading or putting off this duty?
fronts on the European continent.
Duty !?it ought to be to them a most marThat a "rising" took place is undoubted, velous privilege. The time in the United
but we should not allow our opinions of the States for the fulfillment of the Easter duty
men who took part therein to be all ready began on the first Sunday of Lent and will
made for us by the British cable. Nor end on Trinity Sunday, which falls this year
should we allow the newspaper editorials in on June 18.
this country, about the Irish rebellion, to
Let no Catholic put it off till the very
influence our judgment toward an utter close. The " last minute " Catholic is of
condemnation of the attempted revolution course better than the one who neglects the
and those who took part in it. Men do not duty altogether, but he is not an edifying
go out to give their lives for a cause without sight.
some pressing reason. It is easy for armchair philosophers to berate the madness of OUR LADY'S INTERCESSION IN WAR.
such "fanatics" but people of Irish blood
The power of the Blessed Virgin as an inno matter what opinions they may hold concerning Ireland should be the last on earth tercessor in war times was dwelt upon by
to condemn the generous-hearted, if mis- the Bishop of Salford, England, in a recent
taken, men who were willing to pay the last address. It was particularly to the interfull measure of devotion to the cause of cession of the Mother of God that the
Church, through her Pontiffs, attributed
Irish freedom.
apologies
for
for
any
Nor is this
time
the those decisive successes in the life and death
attempted revolution. There is far more struggle of Christendom with the Turkish
behind all of this than the British censor power which time and again threatened to
has let us know; there is far more behind it overwhelm Christian Europe. In 1571, uncrowning
than British officials who draw their pay as der Pope St. Pius V, was won the
Lepanto.
victory
of
This "most decisive
members of Parliament would have us realthe
as
world,"
of
it has been called,
battle
April
New
an
1,
Ireland,
ize. In its issue of
independent weekly review published in was gained, the Pontiff believed, by the diDublin, gave as plain a hint as the Defense rect help of Mary, on the first Rosary Sunof the Realm act would allow when it said: day, whilst the faithful everywhere were
"That there are in Ireland to-day only too devoutly reciting the Rosary for the success
many grounds for complaint, too many of the Christian arms. To commemorate
causes for an outraged sense of justice, is this great event Pius V added to our Lady's
evident to the most unimpassioned mind." Litany the invocation: " Help of Christians,
It ill becomes Irishmen in this country, now pray for us." Another crushing defeat
that the Dublin rebellion is stamped out. and met the Turkish host in Hungary, in 1716,
that hundreds of the poor young fellows on the feast of Our Lady of the Snow,
who took part in it have taken the place in while, as on the former occasion, the CathoBritish prisons of the many, many Irish pa- lic world was publicly reciting the Rosary.
triots of by-gone years?it ill becomes them The island of Corfu was. soon after, victoriously relieved of the Turkish foe. Clement
to belie or belittle the latest armed attempt
memory of these events, extended
at revolution. There are many who believe XI, in
of Rosary Sunday to the Universal
the
feast
spoke
in the
that the real voice of Ireland
Pius VII, the victim of Napoleon's
Church.
rifles of the revolutionists rather than in the
measures,
on being set free once more,
harsh
recruiting
sergeants.
accents of the British
from captivity to
attributed
his
deliverance
making
up
But let us not be precipitate in
Virgin. As
of
the
Blessed
the
intercession
suggestion
of
our minds at the bidding or
power
clemency
memorial
of
her
and
he
a
grind.
those who have axes to
instituted the feast of Our Lady Help of

THE GREATEST FOOL.
A Catholic who had not made hi 3Easter
duty for many years was lying at the point
of death. A friend of his, about to go to
the old country on a visit, called on him to
bid him good-bye. As he was leaving the
house, the sick man said to him:?
"John, do you see that hickorycane standing in the corner ? " " Yes. " "Well, " said
he, smilingly, "take that with you, and
when you meet a bigger fool than yourself,
give it to him. " John took the cane and
went to Ireland.
In the course of a few months, he returned, and having learned that his friend
was still alive, and that he had not yet made
his Easter duty, he picked up the stick, and
off he went to see him. In the course of the
conversation about the people and affairs in
the old country, the sick man said:-

Christians.
No wonder then, said the Bishop, that at
the present time the eyes and hearts of
Catholics are turned to Mary, Help of
Christians. No wonder that the Holy
Father terminates the fervent prayer for
the restoration of peace, which millions of

Catholics are repeating every day all over
the world, with the supplication: "And do
thou, 0 most holy Virgin, as in other times
of sore distress, be now our help, our protection, and our safeguard. Amen."
In conclusion the Bishop stated that the
purpose of his pastoral letter was to stir up
in the hearts of his people love and confidence in "our Blessed Mother and Queen,
which is an integral part of our Catholic
faith, so that we may continue to invoke
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her with still more fervor and even importunity to obtain for the whole Christian
world and for mankind at large a cessation
of this awful scourge inflicted upon us by
the just anger of Almighty God, and for a
restoration of that divine peace ' which the
world can not give.' Oh, Mary, Help of
Christians, pray for us."

THE COURTS AND THE BOY
PROBLEM.
Chicago is particularly active in its efforts

to solve this problem, we learn from Law
Notes, which gives the views of Judge
Fisher of the Boys' Court. The Judge divides boys into four groups?those who are
absolutely honest; those who are honest by
preference but can be influenced towards
wrong by bad companions, want, or temptation; those who are criminally inclined but
can be made honest; and those who are natural criminals. The last class the Judge
considers to be mentally deficient; the first
class will take care of itself; it is therefore
in dealing with the second and third classes
that most good can be accomplished, the
Judge believes. He advocates the abolishing of evils that educate boys In crime, and
the creation of ways and means to use up
idle time. A committee of fifteen men and
women, prominent in socialogical work in
Chicago, has been appointed by JudgeFisher
to study the boy problem and suggest practical measures towards its solution. "The
result of their deliberations should be of interest to all," comments Law Notes, "though
it is too much to hope they will completely
solve the problem."
The boy problem which reaches the court
stage

is rather a hopeless problem.

The

time to begin to train the boy is in his infancy, not when he is growing up to manhood with his taste for idleness, and its accompanying evils, fully formed.

AFHTNODELRYCARDINAL

MERCIER.

" My first act, on my return from Rome,"
wrote Cardinal Mercier in his recent pastoral, " was to go to our beloved Cathedral to
sing a fervent Te Deum to our Lord and to
make to our good Mother, 'cause of our
joy,' and 'the sorrowful and tearful Virgin,' an act of ardent thanksgiving. For
the Lord has truly blessed our journey beyond all our hopes."
The abnormal position in which the Cardinal is placed prevented him from telling
his people many things, he said, but he
knew that he had their confidence, and he
assured them that he returned from Rome
"very happy." His journey had been
specially blessed. Of his relations with the
Holy Father Cardinal Mercier had only the
most consoling memories:?
The Holy Father has shown the most
touching kindness,
(said the prelate).
From the moment of my arrival he deigned
to take me in his arms, begged me to visit
him as often as possible, allowed me to tell
him everything, to confide everything to
him, to think aloud before him. In the
long hours which I had the consolation of
passing in his august presence he consoled,
enlightened and encouraged me in the most
fatherly way; he understands and shares
our care for our religious liberties and our
patriotism; his deepest thought, which I
eagerly gathered for you, was summed up
by him in a dedication written by his own
august hand below his portrait: " Upon our
venerable brother, Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of Malines, we accord with all j>ur
heart the Apostolic Benediction, with .the
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assurance that we are always with him, and
that we share his sorrow and his anguish,
since his cause is our cause also."
One day, Cardinal Mercier went to the Sunday, May 7.
Pontiff to tell him of the desire of the BelSecond Sunday after Easter. Epistle, 1
gian people to give a special mark of their St. Peter ii, 21-25; gospel, St. John x, 11-16.
devotion to His Holiness.
The beautiful parable of the Good Shepherd
"Holy Father," said the Cardinal, "we constitutes the gospel for to-day. What
wish on the first Sunday of May to invite tenderness breathes through the words, and
our people throughout the whole country to

a general Communion for the intentions of
"My intention is Belyour Holiness."
gium," replied the Holy Father.
Encouraged by these words, Cardinal Mercier wrote to the Cardinals of Paris, London,
Armagh and Italy, "and," he says,"l
am sure that from all the countries of our
Allies there will, on the first Sunday of May,
rise the same Eucharistic prayer; and that,
offered to God by the august hands of the
Head of the Catholic Church, this prayer
will hasten the glorious resurrection of our
beloved Belgium. And for this day the
Holy Father grants to all our parish priests
in the country the faculty of giving the Papal Blessing to their parishioners, and
therewith a plenary indulgence which is applicable to the souls of the soldiers who have
fallen on the field of honor."
The Cardinal in his wise, kind way tells
his flock of the expressions of respect for
Belgium that he heard on every side.
" Your generation has taken its place in history gloriously," he reminds them, and he
applies to the present situation the words of
our Lord: " For what doth it profit a man,
if he gain the whole world and suffer the
loss of his own soul."
Tenderly the Cardinal offers comfort to
the mourners wives, mothers, and betrothed; he reviews the financial and industrial losses.
You know me well enough to be sure that
I suffer with you, and because you suffer

-

(he

says).

But after all what are these

troubles of a day, before the eternity in
which, sooner or later, we must all live out
our true life ? What, in a word, is a success worth here on earth for which we
should have to pay with the loss of everlasting happiness ? And what is the sorrow
of a moment, the downfall of a day, or even
a death, humanly speaking premature,
against the knowledge of a happiness beyond the grave that knows no break or
shade for Christian families which, having
lived as good Christians here below, and
having as Christians encouraged each other
to sacrifice, will soon find themselves reunited in the bosom of God in heaven forever.
His spiritual children were ever in the
Archbishop's mind while he was away from
them. He narrates an incident that reveals his constant thought for his charge.
As I was going one day to the Church of
St Paul Without the Walls, and making for
your intention the pilgrimage which I had
promised before I left you, I paid a visit to
the Church of St. Sebastian and found it encumbered with debris from the excavations
which were in progress. The archaologists who were conducting the work brought
to light a number of inscriptions, one of
I here recall it
which specially struck me.
to you. It ran: Et nos in Deo Omnes. "Let
us keep ourselves together in God. "
May this be the device of our hopes. May
it unfailingly support our courage: Et nos in
Deo Omnes. All in God together.
Pray ! Pray ! "with confidence and perseverance. " the Cardinal urges. At night
in the family circle, pray; be faithful in attendance at Mass; receive Holy Communion
frequently; find time for a half an hour at
the foot of the altar each day, and at all
times have recourse to the mediation of our
Lady of Sorrows. To encourage this devotion Cardinal Mercier attached an indulgence
of one hundred days to the invocation;
" Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of Mary,
pray for us who have recourse to thee. "

what a striking statement it is to fortify us
in the faith as presented to us by the Church
-the True Fold of Christ! "At that time
Jesus said to the Pharisees, I am the good
shepherd. The good shepherd giveth his
life for his sheep; but the hireling, and he
that is not the shepherd, whose own
the sheep are not, seeth the wolf coming
and leaveth the sheep, and flieth; and the
wolf catcheth and scattereth the sheep; and
the hireling flieth because he is a hireling,
and he hath no care for the sheep. lam
the good shepherd; and I know mine, and
mine know me. As the Father knoweth me
and I know the Father, and I lay down my
life for my sheep. And other sheep I
have that are not of this fold; them also I
must bring, and they shall hear my voice,
and there shall be one fold and one shepherd." How many earnest souls are longing
for this Christian ideal to-day ! How many
are grieving because of the many, many
sects into which those who call upon the
name of Christ are divided ! Catholics
should remember constantly in their prayers and in their work, these "other sheep,"
and should endeavor to show them that the
realization of the ideal of unity is possible
only in the Catholic Church. The Pope today stands in the world as the Vicar of
Christ, The Holy Father to-day may say,
as the visible head of the church: "I am
the good shepherd." What he does he does
in the name of our Blessed Lord Who founded
the Church upon Peter, and guaranteed its
indefectibility to Peter's successors, even to
the consummation of the world. The Catholic Church is therefore the church that holds
the sheep of Jesus Christ. They are in the
fold which He established. The other sheep,
outside the fold, are dear to Him. He loves
them. He died for them. But he is fain
that they should enter the fold which he
founded for all mankind. " Them also must
I bring," He says,"and they shall hear my
voice, and there shall be one fold and one
shepherd." Now, we who are members of
the true Church should, as we have said,
strive to bring about this desire of our
Divine Lord, "that they all maybe one."
And how may we do it ? We may and
should be active in spreading abroad among
non-Catholics a knowledge of the Catholic
Church, and this may be done by disseminating Catholic literature, by supplying our
non-Catholic friends with Catholic newspapers, and in similar ways. But first and
most important of all, we should personally
be a source of edification to those about us.
Monday, May 8.
Apparition of St. Michael, Archangel.
Tuesday, May 9.
St. Gregory Nazianzen, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor.
Wednesday, May 10.
Solemnity of St. Joseph, Spouse of the
Blessed Virgin, and patron of the Universal

Church.

Thursday, May 11.

Within the Octave.
Friday, May 12.

SS. Nereus and Companions, Martyrs.

Saturday, May 13.

Within the Octave.
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ReligousMaxims.
Sunday.
" Happiness is a great power of holiness.
Thus kind words, by their power of producing happiness, have also a power of producing holiness, and so of winning men to God."

Faber.

Only a kindly smile?that's all;
It little costs in giving,
But on some heart, that's sad 'twill fall
And make a life worth living,
Only a cheerful, happy face?
Ah ! who can tell its power, its grace ?
Monday.

Humility is a great help towards happiness. How much unhappiness springs from
wounded pride! It is to the meek and
humble of heart that our B'essed Lord has
promised rest of soul. No matter how
lowly our state we can do something to help
another, in His name.
Only a look, a kindly thought
Mending a heart that's broken,
Full many a marvel it hath wrought,
Though never a word be spoken,
Often a soul 'neath a loving eye
Hath lifted its burden and ceased to sigh.
Tuesday.
Of all the joys that we can bring into our
own lives there is none so joyous as that
which comes to us as the result of caring
for others and brightening sad lives.
Only a thought, a word, a smileScatter them day by day.
Only a thought, a word, a smile
Brightening life's dreary way?
As precious gems in your crown you'll find,
When you reach that Land where all are

kind.

What more blessed text can be chosen for
the summing-up of a life's work than "Thou
hast given gladness." (Ps. IV.)
Break now the alabaster box
Of sympathy and love,
Amid the cherished friends of earth,
Ere they are called above.
How many burdened hearts are here
That long for present help and cheer.
Thursday.
One secures happiness for oneself only by
endeavoring to secure it for others.
The kindly words you mean to say
When they are dead and gone
Speak now, and fill their souls with joy
Before the morning's dawn.
'Tis better far when friends are near
Their saddened hearts to soothe and cheer.
?James J. Reeves.
Friday.
Let us strive each day to render service to
some one. Do not wait to do great things.
Do what you can now.
We shall do so much in the years to come,
But what have we done to-day ?
We shall give our gold in a princely sum,
But what did we give to-day ?
We shall lift the heart and dry the tear,
We shall plant a hope in the place of fear,

We shall speak the words of love and cheer,
But what did we speak to-day ?
Saturday.
The secret of happiness is not joy but
peace, not realization but resignation, not
striving to have but learning to do without,
not making great plans, but using well each
day and its opportunities.
We shall be so kind in the after a while,
But what have we been to-day ?
We shall bring to each lonely life a smile
But what have we brought to-day ?
We shall give to truth a grander birth,
And to steadfast faith a deeper worth
We shall feed the hungering souls of earthBut whom have we fsd to-day ?
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New ooks.

The Ideal Catholic Readers. By a
Sister of St. Joseph. Third Reader.-The
Macmillan Company, New York.

Cardinal Newman's "Dream of
Gerontius."
Marie of the House D'Anters. By the
With introduction and commentary. For Rev. Michael Earls, S. J.?Benziger Brothuse in high schools, academies, and col- ers, New York. Price $1.35 net.
leges.

By Julius Gliebe, 0. F. M.
Schwartz, Kirwin and Fauss, New York.
The Onion Peelers. By R. P. Garrold.?
Price 30 cents.
B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price $1.60 net.
The "Dream of Gerontius "waspublished
in the Month, April and May, 1865. It seems
Garcia Moreno. A Tragedy in Three
probable that the vivid presentiment of
Acts. By Father Bernard, O. M. Cap.?
death, which Dr. Newman's biography tells B.
Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price 25 cents
of, led to the writing of the poem. The
net.
great Oxford convert was then in his sixtyfourth year, and was living in seclusion in
IRISH CATHOLICS IN 1645.
the Oratory at Birmingham. His thoughts
1645,
Archbishop Rinuccini was sent
In
and meditations dwelt largely on death, and
it occurred to him to put these meditations to Ireland as Papal Nuncio to help the Cathinto the form of a dramatic poem. When olics there who, maddened by oppression,
the manuscript was finished, he laid it had taken up arms three or four years previaside, not quite satisfied with it. Then, ously, had set up a legislative assembly with
some months later, came the request from an executive government, and had bound
Father Coleridge, S. J., then editor of the themselves by oath not to cease fighting unMonth, for a contribution. Dr. Newman til they had secured undisturbed possession
sent the "Dream of Gerontius," saying that of their land, and religious liberty. The
the editor might do with it as he chose. Pope's representative was accompanied to
Father Coleridge gladly accepted it, and Ireland by his secretary, Monsignor Massari,
shortly after gave it to the public. The and the journal which the latter kept of his
poem was received with enthusiasm- A visit to Ireland throws a very interesting
friend asked the author to make further ad- light upon the state of Ireland and the Irish
ditions to the theme, but Newman replied: people of that time. The Catholic Bulletin
"No, I assure you, I have nothing more to of Dublin is at present publishing it. After
produce of Gerontius. I could no more many trials and a narrow escape from being
write anything else by willing it than I captured by English ships, the Nuncio and
Monsignor
could fly." And to the Rev. John Telford, his party arrived in Ireland.
(the Nuncio having proceeded by
Massari,
he wrote:?
You do me too much honor if you think I road to the castle of Ardtully where he was
am to see in a dream everything that is to be to be received by the chief of the district,
seen in the subject dreamed about. I said McFineen,) went by frigate to the same
what I saw. Various spiritual writers see destination. He gives testimony in his acvarious aspects of it, and, under their pro- count to the beauty of the scenery, and
tection and pattern, I have set down the says:?
dream as it came before the sleeper. It is
Happening to go ashore one day to enjoy
not my fault if the sleeper did not dream
more. Perhaps something woke him. the charm of a valley lying between two
Dreams are generally fragmentary; I have noble mountains, I chanced upon a harbor
so capacious and secure as to be able to afnothing more to tell.
shelter and protection to a large fleet
ford
brought
out
The poem was subsequently
against
the most violent hurricane.
inscription:?
in book form, with this
I stood lost in admiration of the marAs
Joseph
Gor- velous beauty that nature had wrought in
To my very dear brother, John
don,
this place, I suddenly found myself surPriest of the Oratory of St. Philip Neri,
by more than four hundred persons,
rounded
May his soul be in the Place of Refreshment. and imagining they were heretics, I thought
All Souls' Day, 1865. John Henry Newman. for a moment I was a lost man; but I soon
There have been more than forty-five re- found they were all fine Catholics, men,
prints of this first edition. In 1869 it was women and children, who bad gathered in
surrounding districts. They
translated into French, and in 1885 into from the
a
circle
around me, and detained me
formed
German. It was made the subject of an in- till each one had kissed the crucifix I wore
Doyle,
proaugural address by Sir Francis
on my breast. They showed me many signs
fessor of poetry at Oxford, and Sir Edward of kindness and affection, lifting up their
Elgar worked it into an oratorio that has arms to heaven in token of welcome, and of
thanksgiving to God for a safe arrival.
achieved world-wide renown.
they led me with gentle violence to a
Then
The study of " The Dream of Gerontius," cabin situated
in the depths of a wood where
which Father Gliebe has prepared so care- I was welcomed by a matron of grave and
fully for the use of students will be helpful noble appearance, and of most courteous
to all readers not already acquainted with bearing. I was at once put to sit on two
pillows, and I may confess that as
Newman's masterpiece of poetry, "which," feather
down
I
sat
I thought the ground had given
says an authority on English literature, way beneath me. I was then handed a
genius which carries all
"has that mark of
away."

RECENT BOOKS.

Under this heading we shall give the
titles of new books, subjects treated, the
names of the publishers, the prices and
so forth. Later we may give a longer notice of some of these books.
Control. By
Francis M. Walters, A. M., D. C. Heath
and Company, Boston, Mass.
Principles of Health

Only

Anne.

By Isabel C. Clarke.?

Benziger Brothers,

NewJYork. Price $1.35.

generous noggin of fresh milk, and whether
it was owing to the thirst or the excellency
of the beverage, I took a second drink of it
with infinite relish.
All present knew how to make the Sign
of the Cross, and there was not a child of
even the tenderest years but could recite in
Latin, the Our Father, the Hail Mary and
the Creed, while to my astonishment many
could repeat the Ten Commandments.
Fortunately there was one among them
who knew Spanish, and he not only interpreted what they were saying in the Irish
tongue, but also conveyed my answers to
them, to their evident satisfaction.
Even after many hours I had great difficulty in tearing myself away from them, and
then all insisted in accompanying me to the
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waterside. On the way they let me see that
they regarded it as a privilege to attend me,
give me a hand over difficult places, or even
hem of my garments. Some
I touch the part
with me till they had waded
I would not
some distance into the water, while there
were others who, in a small boat of their
own, came with me as far as the frigate,
and having asked to see the room which the
Nuncio had occupied, they set to kiss it all
over in token of their great devotion and
reverence to the Holy See.
Then, even as it does now, faithfulness to
the Holy See formed a striking characteristic
of the Catholicity of the Irish. To the
Irish the Holy Father is in very truth the
Vicar of Christ. They acknowledge this not
only with their minds, but their hearts
prompt the most enthusiastic expressions
of their belief. May it be always so !
STUPID OR MALICIOUS ? OR BOTH ?
The Anglican Guardian blundered badly
Day. an
article on Ireland's patron saint, "which
could only be read by every Catholic Irishman with deep resentment," remarks the
Tablet. To publish such an article at this
time "is a piece of futility that almost
passes belief," the Tablet writer declares:?
Had some fresh historical evidence come
to light which upset opinions formerly received, or had some new book been published reviving the memory of an old discussion, or had the writer of the article even
given proof that he was a scholar and a
specialist whose views might claim to be
treated with consideration, the publication
of this sneering attack upon cherished Irish
traditions would be intelligible. But it is
just the crude ignorance of the writer, an
ignorance palpable to all who possess even a
slight acquaintance with the subject, that
makes this exhibition of religious and political animus so disproportionately offen-

when it published, on St. Patrick's

sive.

It would seem that the Guardian scribe
found his inspiration in some sermons that
were given in Westminster Abbey in 1852,
by one Bishop Wordsworth, and were later
issued in book form. '' From that day to
this," says the Tablet, "these precious lectures have lain on a dusty back shelf, forgotten by all except a knot of Orangemen,
to whom the same prelate's Apocalyptic

studies and identifications of Rome and
Babylon still represent the last word of interconfessional controversy."
The Guardian writer tells his readers

that St. Patrick "was bred abroad, and
those who control the Calendar of Saints
have never admitted him to the special place
in their hearts, which they always reserve
for Ireland. " Furthermore, this well informed person re-states his charge, adding
that "Patrick was excluded by those who
control the Calendar of the Saints?and for
very good reason;" that "he remains the
national saint, though not Irish and not canonized. Such is the intellectual chaos of a

clever people."
The Tablet is not minded to let this pass.
It says:?
There is worse intellectual chaos, it seems
to us, when writers set themselves to make
phrases instead of paying attention to facts.
Was St. James of Compostella a Spaniard ?
Was St. Denis supposed to be a Frenchman?
Was St. Andrew a Scot, or St. George an Englishman, or St. Boniface a German ? Often
enough the national saint is justthefirst apostle who has preached Christianity in a particular country, and almost inevitably apostles
come from outside, and do not belong to the
races they evangelize. And as for the question of saintship, not one of the five saints
just mentioned was ever formally canonized;
neither were the twelve apostles, nor St.
Gregory the Great, nor St. Martin of Tours,
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nor St. Augustine of Hippo, nor, practically
speaking, any holy Bishop or doctor of the
Church who lived before the tenth century.
But if it be a question merely of the calendar, St. Patrick is included in almost every
printed calendar in the world, and in nearly
all the manuscript ones. His name stands
first in the Roman Martyrology. under the
17th of March, and a Mass and office are assigned him in every copy of the Roman Missal and Breviary.
The learned Guardian contributor crowns
his offending by the assertion?which he
makes three times?that the Church founded
by St. Patrick has ceased to exist.
THE FLOWERS AND THE BLESSED
VIRGIN.
To the Franciscans of the Middle Ages,

says a writer in the Living Church (Protes-

tant Episcopal) we owe some of the loveliest
legends of the flowers that gather about our
Lord and His Mother, for these followers of
the Saint of Assisi were essentially nature
lovers. They thought with a pure love of
the glad revealing of God's redemptive love
through all things outdoors. With their love
of Mary, whom Dante calls "the terminus
of Creation," they dedicated many of their
flowers in her honor. All that bear the
name of Lady have in mind her as our Lady.
Such common names as " lady's-slipper,"
"lady's garter," are part
" lady's smock,"parlance
used generally withof our common
out thought of their origin. Our maiden's
hair fern really means "our Lady's hair."
Marigold, which the old English poets used
to call " golds," is " Mary's gold." One of
the German names of the daisy is " Mary's
flower." In Mexico the blue morning-glory
is called " our Lady's mantle." In Italy the
common mint is known as " Mary's herb; "
the wild clematis, the "Virgin's bower."
The French call the lily of the valley "our
Lady's tears; " in France, too, the foxglove
is known as "the Virgin's glove," or the
"glove of our Lady." The resurrection
plant is often spoken of as "our Lady's

rose."
The little roadside flower "our Lady's
bedstraw " is familiar to any child, and this

is the lovely story they tell of it. When the
different plants were summoned to form a
bed for the Virgin and her Child in the
stable at Bethlehem, they all began to make
excuses. Some were too busy, some were
too proud, others felt themselves too insignificant, or that it was too early or too late
for their appearing. At last a pretty little
white star flower offered herself for the bed,
and as a reward our Lady caused her flowers
to turn a golden yellow, their color to this
day.

The white lily has in the symbolism of the
Church been dedicated to the Virgin because
of its purity. The lily was used by the
Angel of the Annunciation. There is a legend that when the Blessed Virgin was walking in the garden of Zacharias, whither she
used to go to meditate on the message of
the angel, she touched a flower that hitherto
had no fragrance. Thereafter, it gave forth
a sweet perfume. It was these "Madonna
lilies" that burst into bloom at Easter
dawn. After her assumption her tomb, according to pious legend, was filled with lilies
and roses to allay the doubts of St. Thomas.
The reason why the lily always droops
her head dates from the time of our Lord's
in the Garden of Gethsemane. That
night every other flower in the Garden bent
its head in sympathy and sorrow as He
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at her in the moonlight, she saw that all the
other flowers had bent before Him, and,
feeling His tender humility so in contrast to
her own self-satisfaction, she blushed with
shame. That is why one sees the red tongue
in the lily even now, and why she never
holds her head erect. The next day as our
Saviour passed by, bearing His Cross to Calvary, the lily with every other flower shed
tears for Him. And the tears of the Imperial Lily are still to be seen in its hanging bell
clear as a drop of water, until God shall
wipe it away at the last day.
In the Middle Ages the rose, like the lily,
was the Virgin's flower, still commemorated
in the rosary. The- violet, too, belongs
to her. The rosemary, which, of course, is
not a rose, does not take its name from
Mary, but from its Latin source ros marium,
because of its fondness for the water. It is
supposed to have been one of the flowers
which hid the Virgin and her Child from
Herod's soldiers, a legend also associated
with the fig, the juniper, the sage brush,
and the palm. The broom and the chickenpea by their rustling and snapping nearly
disclosed the hiding place of the Virgin and
her Child, and so have been plants of illfavor.
The story of the Christmas rose, the hellebore, every Italian mother tells her child.
On the night when the heavens were singing to the shepherds of Bethlehem, a little
shepherdess followed her brothers, keepers
of the flocks, over the frosty earth by the
gleaming light of a star. When she saw
the wise men present their costly gifts to
the Holy Babe, she wept, for she had not
even a flower to offer Him. An angel,
standing by, struck the frozen ground where
her tears had fallen. Up there sprang a
pale green stalk, bearing a pure white blossom with a golden crown. As she gave it to
the Christ Child, He turned from the gems
of the Magi, and with a smile, accepted
from a humble barefoot peasant child the
first Christmas rose.
All the legends of the flowers connected
with the birth of the Holy Child are beautiful.
The chrysanthemum is the flower
which told the wise men by its starlight
rays that they had reached the place where
He that was born King of the Jews lay
sleeping. The little plant, the star of
Bethlehem, is part of that wonderful
light which shone in the heavens and
guided the shepherds and wise men to
the manger, which, when they greeted the
Child, hurst, scattering the flowers about
the fields. At daybreak Joseph gathered
handfuls of these from the wintry earth and
poured them into Mary's lap.

TCREMEDY.
HUREONLY

The war is having one salutary effect?it
is making men think. The Archbishop of
Liverpool, in a letter prefixed to the report
of the Ecclesiastical Education fund, dwelt
upon this salutary effect. Men are beginning to take to heart the more obvious lessons of the war. Already talk of social reconstruction after the war is heard, and
plans are on foot to promote thefuture commercial prosperity of the British Empire.
"But what to us Catholics is of special
interest," said the Archbishop, "is that a
movement is gradually maturing to secure,
over and above this material prosperity, a
moral and religions reconstruction." Catholics, having given lavishly of their best in
rightly a part in this
passed by. The lily, however; stood erect the war, may claim
They
ihave the advantage of
that He might look upon her. A» He glanced movement.
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knowing their minds clearly as to the lines
such religious reconstruction should follow.
They speak with one voice, echoing the
teaching of the Sovereign Pontiff. For wellnigh half a century the Viears of Christ,
from the watch-towers of the Vatican, have
seen the powers of evil menacing nations,
and they have raised their voice in warning,
but, outside the Catholic Church, their
words have fallen on almost deaf ears.
But now at last (said the Archbishop) the
world is beginning to recognize in the Sovereign Pontiff the one world-wide authority,
standing outside andabove all nations, which
is the chief exponent of that Christianity,
professed, at least publicly, by practically
all the combatant nations, which claims
to have diagnosed the ills afflicting the
world, and elaims furthermore to know
the remedies for these ills. The Catholic
Church and its adherents may fairly ask a
respectful hearing when in any part of the
world moral and religious reconstruction is
being considered.
After reviewing the evils of the times,
the Archbishop pointed to the remedy for
this sad state of affairs. Men must go back
to Christ, back to His Church, where infallible teaching alone is found:?
Men outside the Catholic Church (he said)
are sick and tired of being left to their own
devices to find out what the Christian revelation really is. They see that Providence
has so constituted them that, by a very law
of their nature, in practically all the affairs
of life they must rely upon some one whom
they have good reasons for accepting as a
trustworthy authority. From childhood to
youth, from youth to manhood, from manhood to old age; from their rising in the
morning until their retiring at night, for almost all the temporal affairs of life?their
information as to worldly news, their business, their health?they rely upon the authoritative dictum of some one they know
they can trust. They are beginning to see
that the same Providence must have provided them with some trustworthy authority, from whose living voice, without investigation on their own part, for which they
lack both time and capacity, they can learn
and learn with certainty, what they have to
know about the Christian revelation, with
its deep mysterious truths, ignorance of
which may jeopardize their life hereafter.
Now the Catholic Church proclaims that she
is such an authority. Her claim is that she
is the Witness, the Guardian and the Interpreter of the Christian revelation. She has
carried out what she regards as her commission for wellnigh two thousand years. In
spite of "the wild living intellect" of man,
she has so far stood the test that she has extorted the admiration even of our enemies.
As Pope Leo XIII taught, the Catholic
Church carries on the mission of our Saviour,
spreads abroad His gospel, defends it with
her blood. Faithful to her commission, she
never compromises with error, but guards
the deposit of faith in its integrity. She resists all attempts to tamper with the life of
the family, and safeguards the stability of
the marriage bond.
She cements civil
and political order; and whilst favering wise
reforms, she commands respect to rulers,
though she does not hesitate to defend
against them the inalienable rights of conscience.
Such, then, is the teaching of the Sovereign Pontiffs.
And if we Catholics are
asked what solution the Catholic Church
can offer for the social reconstruction which
is to come after the great European cataclysm, we can only repeat with the Vicars of
Christ, "Return to Christ; return to the

Catholic Church."

??»

Do not be discouraged by trifles. And do
immaterial disputes and
discussions: "If the postman stopped to
fight every dog that barked at him," said a
successful man, "he would never get any
mail delivered,"
not waste time in
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The Priest and the Hailstorm.
Boston, Mass.
April 14,19i6.
Dear Uncle Jack:
You had a piece in your paper about little Bernadette of
Lourdes, and her pastor, Father
Peyramale. He was very strict
and stern, but after a while he
became Bernadette's best friend
and was awfully good to her.
He must have been a very holy
man, for God granted him a big
favor, before he came to Lourdes.
I read about it in an Aye Maria
that I found in the attic when
mama and I were cleaning up.
Mama says that is the worst of
me as a helper. If there is a
book anywhere round I forget
and settle right down. But here
is the story, and I hope you will
like it.
Very respectfully yours,
Alicia Mahon.
Father Peyramale had a pretty
little church and a nice little
house in a village in the west of
France. He was very happy,
only that his people used to
worry him by working on Sunday. They would come to Mass,
and then rush off home as fast
as they could to plough, or cut
corn and do other farm-work.
"This will never do," said
Father Peyramale. "They will
bring God's anger on them by
breaking the Sabbath day." The
warm months came, the wheat
was bending in the breeze, the
vines were laden, and the apple
trees were full of little green
balls. "It will be a great harvest," the people said, and they
made merry with joy. But suddenly a big grey cloud came up
over the village, broke apart and
down rattled a shower of white
stones. The vines were broken,
the wheat beaten to the earth,
and the little green apples were
nipped and wrenched from the
branches. Tears an d groans rose
from the people. "Why should
we be visited by this curse?"
they asked.
" Our neighbors'
?

name, will promise that no more try of tener. He would say the
hailstorms shall visit the parish." grateful, thankful word that
The people were so impressed mother hears too seldom, or he
that they promised. And then would do the act that he knows !
the priest began to have misgiv- will help mother."
ings. Had his promise been preUncle Jackread of one mother
sumptuous he asked himself. who was going to a lecture with
But he kept his anxiety hidden, her boy, when a storm came up
and when a black cloud came up and a strong wind beat upon
he prayed awfully hard; and he them. "Lean on me, mother,"
kept after his men real sharp, to said the boy. Lean on her little
see that they kept their part of son ? The mother had never
thought of such a thing- She
the agreement.
Every Sunday morning the had led him by the hand when
good Father would climb to the he was little, and later walked
top of his house, and look oui; beside him, still with protecting
over the country, to see if any care. And now, suddenly, the

farmer was breaking his word.
But the fields were empty, and
the priest would hurry down,
pleased and glad that his parishioners were so obedient and
faithful. One Sunday, however,
when he looked out, there were
two laborers, pitching hay into a
cart for all they were worth.
Down rushed the priest, and
across the field, and snatched
the pitchforks from them, and
tossed all the hay back into the
field. Then he roared at them
in a voice of thunder to be gone.
And they ran like mad. They
had never seen Father Peyramale angry before?and indeed
once was enough. No one attempted to work in the fields
on Sunday after that. The harvest was a splendid one, and
never another hail-storm fell in
the village, while Father Pey-

ramale was there.

,

Some time after he was sent:
to Lourdes, and little Berna- j

dette's story is full of him. He
was boss wherever he went, but
then he only wanted to be, so;
that he could make folks be good,
and pleasing to God.
\u25a0 \u2666

\u25a0
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"Mother."

The Word
A college professor, who had
been teaching a great number of
years,

collected from

twenty

little son was her helper and protector. She took his arm, and
was surprised to find what a
stay she had. How strong her
boy was, how tall! Pride filled
her heart, a strange new feeling
about her boy took possession
of her. She could lean on him,
and be assured of his aid,
whatever need might arise.
And the boy ? You may be
sure he too was proud of being
his mother's support and comfort.
When the lecture was
over, they went home together,
the mother leaning on her boy;
the boy changed from a child to
a sturdy youth, and glad for his
young strength because mother
could rest upon it.

The Children's Prayer.
Some time ago a non-Catholic

lady,

on a visit to England,

went to view Westminster Cathedral. She seated herself near
the beautiful statue of Our Lady
in her chapel, and presently saw
two poor little ragged children,
aged about eight years and four
years, who came in, hand in
hand. They knelt down at the
shrine before the Pitiful Mother
and prayed?prayed earnestly.
Doubtless they were asking her
to "show herself a mother,"
for their hearts were in their petitions. The Australian Lady
watched them go out together,
and an inspiration came to her.
She went after the children and

classes opinions as to what was
the most beautiful word in
the English language. These
classes included boys and girls
in country schools, in city classes
up to the senior class in college.
We have all the
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asked them if they were asking
"Yes,"
for something special.
was the reply, "Mother sent us
to ask the Blessed Virgin to give
us shoes. Father is out of work
and can't buy us any." The
Australian visitor opened her
purse and gave them what she
had. The little faces were radiant. The Mother of God had
heard the appeal.
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the dignity
of worship
when thinking of buying a Church
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Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0
Regular meetings on the first and Third Frl.
day of each month in Institute Hall,Cambridge

street at 8 FM.
President William M Hogan, lo» Fifth st. Camb

VioePresident.
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndike 8t Camb

liecording Secretary,
Patrick Keeney 76 Lawn St. Camb
Financial Kecreia-y,
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Treasurer
John F. Donnelly,74 Antrim St.,lamb
Sergeant-at-Arms,
Jeremiah Allen, 12S Willow St., Camb
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and Timothy Hourihan.186 Fifth street

SICK COMMITTEE
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Edward Bartlett, William Finn, Daniel
Mahoney,Cornelius Murphy, Timothy
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THE SACKED ELEABT KEVIEW

The Petang Parish School at
Peking, conducted by the Marist
Brothers, is officially recognized
by the Chinese Government, and
from time to time examinations
take place in presence of a delegate of the Board of Instruction.
As a result of the last examination given, thirty-seven out of
forty-seven candidates received
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Diocesan Direction'
25

Granby St., Boston,

Mass.

A missionary in West Africa
writes that a priest and Brother
from the same mission are at the
front fighting on opposite sides.
The Brother had had a serious attack of black water fever a short
time before he enlisted and had
come very near dying, while the
Father was trying to recuperate
his strength shattered by years
of missionary labor, when he was
summoned to return and fight
for his native land. '' How much
happier it would have been for
both,'' writes Father F? " to have
breathed their last here in

"The conversion of the
heathen is not a work of supererogation; it is a duty imposed
by Jesus Christ on His followers
whatever their rank in the
Church or in the world. There
is not a Catholic in our country
who should not be put into touch
with this movement, either by
his parish affiliation or through their beloved mission surrounded
such channels as the Catholic by their devoted Christians and
their fellow missionaries! But
press and Catholic societies."
God's ways are not our ways, so
Mission Press, Techny, 111.
it is all for the best."
Diocesan Office Notes.
We record remittances from The Ceremony of "Departure."
the parishes of St. Bridget,
The departure of missionaries
Abington; Holy Trinity, Boston; for their respective fields of laImmaculate Conception, Marl- bor is, in the majority of Misboro; St. Hugh, Roxbury; St.
sion houses, made a solemn ocMark, Dorchester; St. Margaret, casion. At Steyl, the central
Dorchester; St. Patrick, Rox- house of the Society of the Dibury; St. Mary, Dedham; St. vine Word, the ceremonies that
Joachim, Rockport; SS. Peter take place are most impressive.
and Paul, South Bostonr
The church is appropriately decorated. One glance at the high
We record Holy Childhood realtar is sufficient to make known
mittances from the schools of even to a stranger the nature of
St. Joseph, Amesbury; St. Au- the celebration about to take
gustine, Andover; St. Mary,
place. A large cross, studded
Brookline; St. Patrick, Brockwith ruby colored incandescent
ton; St. John the Baptist, Salem;
lights, shines out from amidst a
St. Mary, Franklin, N. H.; St. bank of flowers and candles on
Margaret, Dorchester; St. Patone of the Gothic side altars.
rick, Lowell; Academy of Notre On the cloth which hangs in
Dame, Lowell.
front of the altar are the words
Children of school age may ?Praedicate evangelium omni
be enrolled in the Association of creaturae ! (Preach the gospel
creature!)
the Holy Childhood and thus to every
The ceremonies start with a
help to save and educate the lithigh Mass, and sermon
tle mission charges. At the solemn
of
the departing missionby
one
same time, they will gain many
afternoon, after
blessings and indulgences. The aries. In the
community
has chanted some
the
offering is one cent a month.
of the psalms which refer particularly to the missions, the SupeMission Notes.
Fathers Perrot, S. J., Procu- rior addresses the missionaries
rator of the S. E. Chihli Mission on the significance of the day
at Tientsin; Blanc, 0. F. M., of and their work, and prays that
East Shantung; and Motel, P. F. God's blessing may ever be with
M., of the Kweichow Vicariate, them. Then he blesses and distributes the mission crosses, sayhave died at the front.
ing to each as he confers the
Brother Pierre Stanislaus, cross, "Behold, my son, your
twenty-six years of age, who constant companion on all your
had been teaching in the French paths; behold your defense in
College of Peking with great suc- every danger; behold your concess for the past six years, is the solation in life and in death.
fourth Marist Brother on the Amen."
teaching staff of the College
The cross, the only weapon the
whom God has called to his eter- missionary may use in his battle
nal reward within the past two for Christ, is then put into
years. May they rest in peace ! his hands; he kisses the image of
?

the First, the Greatest, the Di-

vine Missionary, with a love that
is prepared for every sacrifice,
that will not falter in the midst of
dangers. He has now been admitted to the great apostolate of
Christ. Singing psalms and
hymns he joins the procession
that moves through the church
and leaves him with his companions at the high altar, at which
is given the solemn benediction
that closes the ceremonies.
Often as he travels over the
lonely roads or lies awake nights
on his lowly bed in the far-away
lands in which he works, will
that scene come back to him to
lighten and sweeten his burden
and encourage him to do all he
can for the cause to which he
has devoted himself. Often will
he, filled with the memories of
that great day, find himself
singing the grand old hymn he
sang that day, as he and his companions, some of whom doubtless
have fallen in the conflict, left
the great church of the Motherhouse.
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MEDICINESJ.IKE

MEN

Appearance,
Character
Quality, Merit, Results.

Have

?

The

favorable
first
impression
Hood's Sarsaparilla is confirmed by continued use. It is a
harmonious combination of compati-

made by

ible ingredients, perfect pharmaceutically that is, it is the finest product
of most skilful pharmacy.
And in
therapeutic value or power to cure
?it is one of the best medicines
America has ever produced.
On the practical side, \vhich"_of
course is the most important to you
Hood's Sarsaparilla for forty years
has been demonstrating its curative
power in relieving complaints arising
from impure blood,
low state of
health, poor digestion, inactive kidneys and liver
For your humors, or for rheumatism, weak stomach, loss of appetake 'Hood's
tite, that tired feeling
Sarsaparilla. It will do you good.
?

?

dollars go in the mission world.
Such a communication comas
from Father Lafortune, a Jesuit in the wilds of Alaska:
" I wish," he says, " you could
see with your own eyes the good
which the Society for the Propagation of the Faith does among
my Eskimos.
Just now, the
thermometer registers forty deFriends farewell, and may God speed grees below zero, but I do not
you
fear that any of my children or
And to holy combats lead you
my old people will suffer from
In the far off heathen land,
the
cold. They have been clad
in
Where darkness most repelling
mostly with .the money and the
Teeming millions still are dwelling
Who await your noble band.
goods sent by the friends of the
missions. Not only have they
Though the hosts of hell impede you,
God will bid His angels lead you
been clad but instructed and bapIn your holy enterprise,
tized as well. A good many of
And though sufferings await you,
them assist at Mass every mornLet no hardships e'er abate you;
ing, no matter how cold it is.
Your reward is Paradise !
They also receive Holy CommuIf this be our final meeting.
nion very frequently. The Lord
Take our last most loving greeting;
will surely bless those who, by
Fare you well for evermore!
their devotedness, help us to do
Though on earth we be divided,
In the Sacred Heart united
so much good. We unceasingly
We shall meet at Heaven's door.
pray for their spiritual and temporal welfare."
A Veteran Missionary.
?^aac
Father Lera, 0. F. M., Pro- 1808
1916
Vicar of the Eastern Hupeh
MOUNT
SAINT
MARY'S
Mission, who some months ago
COLLEGE and
celebrated his golden jubilee,
Ecclesiastical
Seminary
was born in Italy in 1843, beEMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
came a priest in 1865, and ar- Conducted by Secular
Clergymen, aided
rived at Hankow, China, in 1867. by
Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific
Preparatory
and Commercial Courses
As a professor in the Seminary
Separate Department for Young Boys.
at Wuchang, he has had the hapFor Catalogue address
piness of educating forty native
priests for his beloved mission. Rt. Rev. Monsignor B. J.Bradley.LL.D.
President,
He has never once returned
to Europe and has worked
most zealousy to promote God's
honor and glory among the pagans of China for nearly half a
?

?

century.

On the occasion of his jubilee,
the good missionary received an
autograph letter from our Holy
Father, Pope Benedict XV, and
the Apostolic blessing. Father
Lera has always enjoyed and is
still enjoying robust health.
May God grant him many more
years of faithful service in His
Vineyard!
Grateful to Society.
Not all the letters that come
from the'missionaries are begging letters; many are expressions of deep gratitude and from
them] we learn how far a few

SACRED HEART ACADEMY

Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and social Culture
of a refined home Modern equipment.
Extensive campu* »f
fifteen acres.

Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial

and Preparatory Departments. French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 80 Lexington St., Watettowc,
Mass.
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and amusements. It was an evidence of their good- will and
love of God, and of their belief
in the utility and necessity of
Memories of Father Mathew. penance; and of
their Christian
A writer using the pen-name self-denial, the control they have
"Mononia" has contributed to over themselves and their readithe Freeman's Journal of Syd- ness to exercise it for Christ's

Temperance.

ney, Australia, some very inter-

esting recollections of Father
Mathew. Of the personal appearance of the great Irish
Apostle of Temperance, "Mononia tells us:
"There was something singularly arresting in the countenance of Father Mathew. More
than one authority whose words
carried weight as those of
shrewd observers of the human
face, recognized in the priest's a
certain resemblance to that of
the great Napoleon. A glance
at any of the portraits of the
two men will show that the
comparison was not an extravaFather Mathew's
gant one.
face had a decidedly Napoleonic
cast, though with a sweet and
benignant expression in place of
that air of ' stern command'
which, even when depicted in
his calmest seconds, was and it
discernible in the pictures of the
modern Caesar. Father Mathew
was always a special favorite

"

?

with children. Wherever he
went they nocked round him.
He himself was never more de-

sake. Many of them will keep
up the practise for weeks after
the close of the holy season. It
will be for many a check that
will save them from going to excess at other time?, and for all it
was an occasion of great selfdenial, as they cut out entirely
some of these useless and dangerous luxuries. It will teach
not a few of them the money
value of things, and start
them on the way of economy
and thrift. Some of them will
make a further good use of Lent
in this way?by giving to a good
work
missions at home or
abroad, to the widow and orphan the needs of their own
parish or the education of worthy
boys for the priesthood, a part
of what their self-denial enabled
them to save. They will all
come to see utility, as well as
the need of self-denial and of
helping those good works along.
The more useless a luxury or
amusement is the more expensive and dangerous it usually is.
Hence the effort of those engaged in Catholic temperance
work to have as many as possible
give up drink at the beginning
of Lent and continue in abstinence after the end of it. It is a
spiritual blessing to the Church
as well as to themselves and
families, and also a temporal
blessing. Very Rev. M. A.
?

lighted than when there was a
big muster of children among
the audiences which he addressed
when advocating that cause
with which his name is now so
inseparably associated."
Having thus limned for his
readers the personal appearance
of Father Mathew, the writer Lambing.
naturally goes on to speak of
Ontario Goes "Dry."
Father Mathew's power as an
Canada's prohibition moveorator, saying:?
"In Jhis noble reformatory ment has with surprising rapidmission Father Mathew was ity carried Ontario into line with
aided by priests not less zealous the prairie Provinces; and it is
than himself, and many of whom interesting to find Toronto pahad much more remarkable gifts pers welcoming the Government
of eloquence. He had, indeed, measure for putting an end to
no special faculty in that way. the sale of liquor. The city has
His discourses were not set off a population of 380.000. It
by any of those rhetorical graces seems safe to forecast difficulty
of style which many other pub- in enforcing the law there,
lic speakers of his day?both lay though it must be granted that
and clerical?so carefully culti- the inhabitants are homogenevated. His language was al- ous, and that a five years' camways simple and direct. But it paign has effectively aroused
went to the hearts of his hearers public sentiment. When the
in a way that the most studied Government measure was introperiods would hare fallen short duced last week, the Opposition
of when coming from other lips. stated that it had long been in
He exercised a sort of personal full sympathy with the bill, and
magnetism which in itself was that the sooner it became law
more potent than words, how- the better. Its original sponsor
ever burning. He was persua- recalled that when four years
sive from the impression which ago he introduced the bill it met
he conveyed to all who listened [with derision, whereas now
to him as to the depth and sin- there was no quarter in which
cerity of his own convictions."
there was serious hostility.
Hereafter it can not be said, as
An Edifying Sight.
it might have been a short time
It was edifying to see the ago, that the largest "dry"
number of men, young and old, city on the continent was made
who at the beginning of Lent so unwillingly by a rural vote
gave up the use of drink, tobacco But it is to be pointed out tha.^

.

?
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the bill is in part a war measure,
and that a referendum will be
held on the question some time
after the soldiers' return from
the war. New York Evening
?

Post.
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Drink may drown your care,
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College Department.

"Get the best whisky," says
a modern philosopher, "and it
will get the best of you."

The secret tippler may fool
the world for a while, but he is
sure to be found out some day.

Rev. John J. Gkoqhan, 8. J., Prefect ef
Studies & Principal of the High School
Department.
(All written communications to be sent to
761 Harrison Ave.. Boston).

ST JOHNS
DANVERS, MASS.

The Catholic High School of
New England. Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses,
prepares for colleges, etc. New
Building, New
Equipment.
Small classes, quick results.
The Catholic clergy and the Send for catalogue.
Catholic press are said to have
BROTHER BENJAMIN, Director
cast their influence in favor of
prohibition in the recent election
at which Manitoba went '' dry."
The famous "Three Pigeons,"
the last Elizabethan tavern, has
been closed by the English temIt will
perance movement.
serve better as a museum.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY

?

Catholic Citizen.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)
Have you ever noticed how
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
frequently this sentence occurs
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The buildin accounts of murders and ing, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
and is proother crimes of violence: "He healthful part of the city,improvements.
vided with all modern
drinking
heavily
had been
for The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite for a solid and refinmd
some time."
a
education; also

commercial course,

students are prepared for college,
As a question of civics we our- School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
REV. MOTHER, Prospect St..
selves prefer regulation to pro- Address
Fall River, Mass.
hibition. Yet we realize that
the temperance movement in
this country has largely organOF NOTRE DAME
ized itself into a prohibition ACADEMY
(Founded 1S54
ROXBURY, MASS.
movement. Catholic Citizen.
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America
?

Well, if you Idrink, why do
you drink ? What will it profit
a man to gain the whole world
and suffer the loss of his soul ?
But drink will neither save your
soul nor gain for you the whole
world; nor more of it than a
drunkard's grave if you keep on.
Perhaps you think drink does
you some good. If you do, it
would be a loss of time to try to
convince you that it does nothing of the kind. The man who
drinks knows it all; and would
know it better after he has lost
all through drink if it did not
also steal away his brains. It
never got you a better job; it
never made your family happier.
Oh yes, I know you can
quit, if you want to, at least I

...

have had very many persons tell
me they could; but I never saw
them quit, so I presume they did
not want to. That may be the
case with you.?Father Lambing.
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A
Just mong

Ourselves.
Dear Madeline R.? It's the
part of wisdom to look askance

at any proposition which promises more than you might ordinarily expect to get. The investment which offers you ten or
twenty per cent, always has a
string attached to it. Keep
away from it or you will find
yourself poorer if not wiser. The
people who advertise so attractively to set you up in a mail
order business in which you can
make your fortune, are making
theirs by taking your money and
giving you nothing in return that
will be of any value to you. The
same thing is true of most of the
short courses in stenography and
nursing and similar occupations.
There is no short road to efficiency in these vocations. They
require long study and practise
before there will be a demand
for your services.
In nursing especially where
and how you get your training
makes a very big difference. To
be able to write R. N. after your
name will offset any advantages
the correspondence school or
short course may presume to offer you. The war has drawn attention to nursing and has taken
so many nurses to the battlefields that the home field is not
in the least over-crowded. In
fact just at present it is said to
be under-staffed. These facts
have been taken advantage of
by those not over-scrupulous.
They see a chance to make
some money. Hence all these
"Schools" for making trained
nurses. There are correspondence schools and short-term

schools and schools connected
with small commercial hospitals
and sanatoriums, all offering
attractive inducements to the
woman who wants to be a nurse
but lacks information.

The very first thing to inquire
about a school is whether its
graduates are entitled to write
R. N. (Registered Nurse) after
their names. Thirty-eight States
have laws which control Stateboard examinations and licenses.
So it it important to find out
whether a school prepares its
and
pupils for registration
whether its graduates are entitled to write R. N. after their
names. Of course none of these
short courses make you a registered nurse. This means that
you will be shut out from membership in various nursing organizations and that you are debarred
from nursing in the army and

and from Red Cross work.
All these require registration and
navy,

a license.
So, dear Madeline R., if nursing attracts you, don't think that
where you get your training does
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not matter, so long as you learn

how. No study or training is

ever quite lost, to be sure. Even
if the short course did not fit you
to take important cases anddraw
a corresponding salary, the information would be helpful sometime, no doubt. Whether it
would not be cheaper in cash and
pay better in other ways to take
a short course in a first-aid class
nearer home is another matter.
But as you are a young woman
and feel a strong inclination to
nursing it would be more sensible to go about it right. Get
into the very best school, if you
can, and don't begrudge time
and labor in your preparation.
It will pay in the long run.
Schools of nursing vary in excellence just as other schools do.
And like other schools they have
their partisans. One group will
tell you that a certain school
turns out more distinguished and
efficient graduates than any other
institution under the sun, while
some one else will assure you
that another place is just the
best ever. The chances are they
are both very good. You can
easily find out the essentials of a
good school.
Is it connected
with a good general hospital ?
Does it offer experience at least
in the four main branches, medicine, surgery, obstetrics and
children ? Is there a highly
trained nurse at the head of it ?
Has it a separate residence building for the pupils, with single
bed rooms, recreation and living
rooms, well-equipped laboratory
and class-rooms and competent
instructors ? Then enquire about
the length of the course, the entrance requirements, the prestige of its graduates and the
quality of food provided for the
nursing staff.
Never mind if its entrance requirements do seem appallingly
high. You can manage to make
up your deficiencies in education
and even in character and manners if you set about it with
determination. Remember the
higher the standard the more desirable the diploma from that
particular school.
Good training schools now require a high school education or
its equivalent. But lack of this
ought not to debar an ambitious
girl. There are free evening
schools where you can make up
your

deficiencies.

Season of
denis

a.

1916

?
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McCarthys

Lectures and Readings
Organizations desiring to secure Mr. McCarthy for their programmes
for next fall and winter are making arrangements as to dates, etc.,

now.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for

'' A Round of Rimes '' and ' Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW

subscription to the Sacred Heart Review

at $2.00.

cialize. There is sure to be some Colleges and Academies
branch of the work for which
she is especially adapted. Most
of the graduates probably go in
for private cases. But nursing
MANCHESTER, N. H.
people in their own homes where Conducted by the
Benedictine Fathers
they are subject to none of the
Academic
and
College dediscipline or restraint of the hospartments.
Healthful
locapital patient requires almost intion, large gymnasium. Thorfinite tact and patience. Beough courses. Apply for
tween the patient and the pacatalog
to
tient's family the nurse is usually
ready for a rest period in which
THE REV. DIRECTOR
to accumulate more patience and
tact after each case. Nowadays
there are a great many other i Academy of the Assumption
ways in which a nurse may find
WELLESLEY HIlLS, MASS.
use for her training besides priThis Academy situated in the suburbs of
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It is
vate nursing. Most of these in the line of the Boston
and Aibanv Railroad
The location is one of the most healthful and
new positions pay very well and picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording
advantages for outto the woman who really cares door exercise. Theample
curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing ail the
about the work they offer other brancoes necessary for a rellned education
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
very substantial satisfactions. pupils
apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
And the woman who does not school
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
for boys between the ages of 5 and 14
honestly care about helping hu- The object of this school is to give such a genmanity ought to keep out of so- eral education as will fit pupils to enter college.
cial work. There are a great
many positions connected with
public health work, such as
school nursing, service at milk
station-, tenement house inspection, work in the prevention of
Teacher of Pianoforte.
tuberculosis. Then there are
81 DANA STREET
visiting nurses connected with
CAMBRIDGE
various societies. In rural sections of the country there are
visiting nurses connected with
farm bureaus and county boards
and granges. And of course
there are many positions for
nurses in institutions.
Conducted bv the
Every nurse ought to belong
SISTERS
OF PROVIDENCE
to some one of the organizations
of her profession. It will keep
This health resort located in BerkCounty offers many attractions
her in touch with progress in her shire
to convalescents, or those suffering
work and be useful to her in from overwork, nervous
debility, of
chronie ailments. It i* fully equipped
numberless ways.
with modern syetsiu ot
and apAunt Beide. paratus for vibratory Baths
massage and

ST. Anselm's Golieae

P. G. McDermott
GREYLOCK REST

Only in exceptional cases is a
girl accepted under twenty-one
and usually thirty-five is the outside age. Good health is an essential qualification and average
weight and size are considered
important.
Sometimes undersize is overlooked if the girl is
wiry and active and has a good
Catholic School
constitution. A very large
The only Secular
in Boston
woman rarely gets in.
" Individual Instruction "
Shorthand
Civil Service
In the hospital the nurse is
Day ind Evening Sessions
variety
Com,ttent
anxious to get as great a
Position Whea
Service Preparation a Specialty
of training as possible but after 120Civil
Beylston St., Boston Ssad far Cetal.i
she graduates she is likely to ape-

RED
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SCHOOL

electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a general hospital, it insures to
its patients the intelligent service o r
trained nurses, and the comforts and

libertiesof the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not
admitted.
4.dd*ess applications to
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Written for the Review.
GOTHUGNS OOD

FRIDAY.

BY

MARY E. DUFFY.

Dear Lord, our hearts must turn to
Thee
In gazing on that shameful tree
Where Thou didst die in agony.

Such untold love and suffering
Should make our hearts with sorrow
ring
And swift repentance surely bring.
From all that Precious Blood, we crave
One sacred drop, our souls to lave
And cleanse them in its saving wave.
That from its burning glow divine,
Blessed with the Cross's sacred sign.
Our hearts shall merge themselves in
Thine.

A MOTHER'S DEVOTION.
BY

BRIAN O'HIGGINS, in the
Irish Messenger.

Margaret Malone brought up
her children as every Irish
mother and every mother in the
world should-with love of God
and of His Commandments in
their hearts, with praise for
God and for His Mother on their
lips, and with pure and high
ideas in their minds; but there
was one special devotion she
never tired of inculcating, and
that was her devotion to the poor
souls.
"Pray for the poor souls, always and ever," she said to
them a thousand times over,
"and you will never regret it.
They can not pray for themselves or help themselves in any
way now, but some day they'll
be up near God in heaven and
they'll remember every single
prayer that was offered for them
in their hour of need."
And her children, no matter
where they went or what duty
they neglected in after years,
never forgot their mother's
words, so often and so solemnly
The prayers for the
spoken.
poor souls were offered up the
first thing in the morning and
the last thing at night. And
when Margaret Malone lay on
her deathbed the words she said
again and again to her weeping
children were words of earnest
appeal not to forget till the hour
of their death to pray frequently
for the poor souls in purgatory.
"I'll be one of them soon myself now," she added, "and
you'll think of me when you're
praying for the rest."
Even Dick-"the wild fellow"?when he drifted away
from the rest and wandered here
and there in the society of bad
companions, who taught him
many of the devil's tricks and
wiles, remained true to his mother's teachings in this one respect
at least, and it was the means,
as you will see, of snatching him
from the way of ruin and disgrace in after years.
It was a wild, wet, winter,
night, and the streets of Dublin,

I

14

as the midnight hour advanced, but he could not stir, and a great
became almost completely de- fear took possession of his soul.
serted. Dark clouds loomed A figure that he seemed to recoverhead. There was a wail of ognize parted from the throng,
despair in the cold wind that came close to the archway, beckswept around the corners and oned to him, then turned and
caused belated wayfarers to draw went on as before. He tried to
their coats more tightly about stay there, but his efforts were
them and make all speed for of no avail. In spite of himself
home. It was a night for closed he moved out from the shadows
shutters, a cosy room, a cheerful and soon fourd a place in the
fire, and a book. And yet, in mysterious procession.
From street to street they
the dark archway, where the
flickering light of the nearby passed noiselessly, and in perlamp did not penetrate, a man, fect order, heedless of the wind
rather scantily clad, shivered and rain and cold, and the
under each fresh gust of wind, strangest thing of all to Dick's
cursed the cold that seemed to bewildered mind was that they
grow more intense every mo- seemed to attract nobody else's
ment, and made no effort to attention as they had attracted
He felt glad, somehow,
get away from its icy embrace his.
into the warmth of some cheery that he had joined them, and as
room, but just stood there, shiv- he walked along thoughts came
to him that had been kept at
ering, watching and waiting.
The man was none other than arm's length for years?thoughts
Dick Malone, "the wild fellow," of the old days at Killeenbawn,
for whom gentle, saintly Marga- of his boyish pranks and troubles
ret Malone had a specially warm and joys, of the Rosary at night
corner in her heart in the old and the Sunday Benediction in
days in kindly Killeenbawn. On the little church on the hill, and
that November night, seven over all the sunshine of his genyears after he had stood by her tle mother's smile. Yes, he was
deathbed to receive her last glad he had come.
Then, in the midst of his reblessing on earth, he was waiting there in that gloomy arch- flections, he was suddenlybrought
way for three accomplices, with back to the present by hearing
and lookwhom he was about to commit his name called
robbery.
ing up he found that the big
his first act of
He had gone away from the throng had vanished, and that
quiet of the old home, when his only the one figure that had
father and mother died, had beckoned to him remained, its
wandered here, there, and every- finger pointing to an open doorwhere, keeping his hands free way through which came a faint
from the stain of crime, until at glimmer of light. For a fleeting
last, after about of sickness, he second the veil was lifted and
drifted into the city of Dublin Dick caught a glimpse of a sorand fell in with those who never rowful face that he thought had
did an honest day's work, but passed forever from his vision
managed to live very well, when seven years before.
cried, and took
they were not in jail, on the pro" Mother ! " he But
the figure
burglaries.
ceeds of thefts and
a step forward.
To-night Dick Malone, fallen had vanished, and he found himaway from the teachings of his self standing alone in the wind
loving and gentle mother, except and rain at the open door.
Close to a confessional near the
for that one wee prayer, said
day
each
for the poor souls, was door a young priest was pacing
about to make his debut as a to and fro. He came forward as
common criminal. Alas for the Dick entered.
olden golden days in far-off Kil" I had nearly given you up in
despair," he said gently, "but
leenbawn !
It was near the time when his I'm glad you've come. Your
companions should arrive and mother met me as I returned
the cold had got right into his from a sick call, told me you
bones, when a strange thing wished to go to confession toAll Souls Night? and
happened. The deserted street night
was suddenly crowded with a si- asked me to wait for you here.
lent throng of people, old and She seemed
"
young, who passed like a huge
"Father!" Dick broke in,
procession in one direction, un- "my mother died seven years
speaking, with faces veiled and ago?but I saw her to-nightheads bowed as if in sorrow. out there in the street." And
They passed quite close to him, then he told the whole story,
and he drew back further into while the young priest listened
the darkness, fearful of being attentively, and in his heart
seen, and wondered what was thanked God that he had been
the meaning of that silent con- chosen for such a glorious task.
course, passing along without a And it was with a thrill of joy in
single word, and seeming to his voice he told Dick, after he
confession, that
draw no sound from the hard had heard his
the one little prayer that he had
and stony street.
been in the habit of saying for
Then one among them saw the Holy Souls had been the
him, and he made as if to rush means of bringing him back to
from the archway and escape, the feet of God.
?
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Hope That Other
Mothers May Learn
Its Value as I Have"
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GRATEFUL

FOR
FATHER
4 JOHN'S
MEDICINE

L

-

fifiM[~~
i-und, Illinois, a
I miss Father
grateful mother says:
John's Medicine when I am out of it
more than anything else from my medicine chest. 1 have it on hand summer
and winter. I give it to my two children whose pictures are shown. I hope
that other mothers may learn to know
its value as I have. (Signed) Mrs.
G. H. Biehl. 1004 Eleventh Ave.
Thousands of mothers know from experience the value of Father John's
Medicine aa a tissue and strength
builder at this time of year. It is all
pure and wholesome nourishmentwhich
the system easily takes up and changes
into fighting strength to ward off disease, because it does not contain alcohol or dangerous drugs Father John's
Medicine is safe for children aa well as
older people. Get what you call for.

"

W.

B.Hastings,

.B.O Pieroa

W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
INSURANCE
2?5Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
107 Water St., Boston, Mass

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.
Everett Ave. and Jerome St.
Dtrcheeter, Mass,
Homeless infants received from birth

to three years of age.* The Sisters request good homes with a view to adop-

tion.

Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Months' Course residential priveleges
and ten dollars monthly allowance.
Apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Ave., Dorchester District, Boston, Mass.

St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Evratt Ave.
Dorchester, Mas »

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Camden St., and Shawmut Ave.
Boston, Mass.
Girls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage
Address
St.

Vincent's Orphan Asylum,
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The ousewife.
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Household Hints.
Those who have tried it say
that an oyster buried near the
root of a fern will cause it to

grow like magic.
A few drops of turpentine,
four or five, on a lump of sugar
when one feels a cold coming on,
will surely dispel it.
A small drawer made to fit
under the seat of a sewing chair
is a wonderful convenience to the
busy housekeeper.
When using a lemon for a cold
heat it in the oven and it will
make a better remedy and you
will have more juice.
A safety razor blade is the
handiest ripper one can have.
Cover with a small leathersheath
when not in use.
Steel wool in several sizes
makes a fine article for cleaning.

AHERN

426 Cambridge Street,

R»§t

Cambridge

R3 !: E i !

Use it in place of sandpaper or
a scrubbing brush.
Beet juice to color frosting
makes a lovely color when one
wishes red or pink.
Dip a cloth in whiting to clean
finger marks and 3oiled spots on
wood work.
When a soup is too salty soak a
piece of bread in it and remove
the bread. The better way is to
season carefully by measurement
and taste the food before serving.
Pork chopped or put through
the meat chopper and added to
beans is a favorite way of serving the time-honored baked
beans.
When very tired lie flat on the
back and elevate the feet on two
pillows piled one above the other.
Fifteen minutes will prove the
value of this suggestion.
When making head cheese
save the water in which the
head is cooked, as it is rich in
gelatin. Add it to the cheese
and it will go farther and cut
in nice slices.
Fasten a large sized fastener
and snap to each pair of hose.
When they come from the laundry they may be snapped together and hose are never then
misplaced.
When the insides of aluminum
pots become discolored fill them
with boiling water and borax.
Let them stand over night, then
pour off the water and rub them
with a soft dishcloth. All the
stains will be found to have dis-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE appeared.

Thorndike Street. Three Houses
The Care of Furs.
rent for $41.00 a month. Can be bought
When leaving off furs in the
for $4,100. Persons having $1,000 can
spring
brush them thoroughly,
buy this estate. Good Location.
comb with a very coarse comb
two
Cambridge Street. Store with
and hang on the line in the sun
rooms. Tenement, five rooms and for half an hour.
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Buy the largest size stone
Can be bought for $3,800.
newspaper, put

crock, line with

camphor on the
Winter Street. Two Houses. Rent f os a small piece of
lay
in th« furs carefully
$20.00 a month. Can be bought for bottom,
smoothly
$1,600. Good Trade.
and put on the
and
cover. Paste a strong strip of
Cambridge
Two-family
Field.
Near
cloth around the edge of the
house of five rooms each. Gaa and all cover to seal it, and the furs may
the latest improvements. This stylo of be kept intact for any length of
house is hard to got. Apply at once.
time.

Sixth Street. Four Houses, of four
rooms each. Rent for $38.00 a month.
Price $3,700. Soiling to settle estate.

BisqC
ouef auliflower.

Put left-over cauliflower

Otio Stroot. One-family house. Five through the food machine twice.
rooms, bath and gaa. Good Trade. Add a teaspoonful of flour and
Price $1,800. One having $600 ean buy stir
to mix thoroughly. Put a
this property.
cupful of stock on the stove in a
OPEN EVENINGS. Phone ISO small saucepan with a few grains

Father Mathew T. A. S.
Leo P. McCabe
Arthur P. McClellan
F.Powers,
William
Treasurer
William McCarthy
Financial Secretary
Thomas
F. Tooiuej
Clerk
James Hagan
«'orrespondiag Secretary
Board
Leo
P. McCabe
Advisory
Delegate to
President

Vice-PreaidcBt

board of

Directors.

Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien.
Leo P McCabe, William F. Powers, Edward E,
Gaughan, M.F. O'Connor, William C. O'Brien.

FrancisK. Walsh.

Meetings held Monday evenings at Father
Mathew Ball, 24S Cambridge street.

Medical.
Fifteen Rules of Hygiene on
"How to Live."
During the next few weeks
citizens everywhere are asked to
pitch in and help clean up. The
house needs cleaning, so does the
cellar and the back yard, and the
alleyway and the street and the
neighborhood in general. The
tasks await us, everybody knows
what to do, everybodycan handle
a broom or brush, and so everybody will get busy.
There is also the health side of
the cleanup question, the need of
"sprucing up" the human system as well as the house and cellar. Again everybody agrees on
the need, but outside of the application of soap and water to
themselves, a great majority
don't seem to know how to tackle
the job.
There is no better way of telling you than to ask you to memorize and apply the fifteen rules
of hygiene compiled by Prof. Irving Fisher and Dr. E. L. Fisk, in
their book "How to Live" put
out under the direction of the
Life Extension Institute of New
York. Therules follow:?
1. Ventilate every room you
occupy.
2. Wear light, loose and porous clothes.
3. Seek out-of-door occupations and recreations.
4. Sleep out, if you can.
5. Breathe deeply.
6. Avoid overeating and overweight.
7. Eat sparingly of meat and
eggs.
8. Eatsome hard, some bulky,
some raw foods.
9. Eat slowly.
10. Evacuate thoroughly, regularly and frequently.
11. Stand, sit and walk erect.
12. Do not allow poisons and
infections to enter the body.
13. Keep the teeth, gums and
tongue clean.
14. Work, play, rest and sleep
in moderation.
15. Keep serene.
There is not one rule that cannot be followed faithfully by
everybody every day. You may
say that fifteen things to think
about and do every day is a lot.
The chances are you have more
than fifteen bad habits.
By giving attention to the air
you breathe and by breathing
deeply you keep disease germs
from cluttering up your lungs
and enable them to perform their
duties properly.
By eating sparingly, properly
and slowly you permit your
stomach to perform its daily
functions and yet fi»d time to
" houseclean " and keep itself in
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THE ELASTIC

GARMENTS

tWe

offer you are made
up fresh the day they
are ordered.
HigheBt
grade tram silk, best
live rubber, best workmanship.

Yet
lowest

we

quote the
prices in
New
England on our goods.

,

oa>ts>.,*hoss

on ""**'
request.

list

A complete price Ilston
all elastic garments sent
Below we submit a sample

GARTER STOCKING
Stout Silk
42.00
Fine Silk
.$3.00
Linen
$2.00

Walter P. Jordan & Co
Foot Specialists 25 years
120BoylstonSt.,Boston, Mass.
air, decomposing waste matter
and disease germs that enter the
mouth or nose, you keep the system from becoming burdened

with disease-breeding debris that
should not be allowed to accumulate any more than dirt should be
allowed to remain in the house.
By keeping active, working,

playing, resting and sleeping in
moderation, you keep the body
from becoming rusty, just as you
paint and scour to keep a bouse
from going to rack and ruin.

,

Assist Nature.
You have been told to "bitch your Wagon to
a
tn » tu e will assist you. That's all
,1 ~ "i?
right
There are times, however, when you
should assist nature, and the spring, is one of
these times.
Nature is now undertaking to oleanae yeur
system?if you take Hood's Sarsaparllla
the
undertaking will be successful, and your complexion brightand
clear.

'

"tT f.

hurley

suocusoa

Tn«

?

to

0. L. YOUNG
Ras
Blue
Wblt««Mi

?

?
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dAKcK

Of Greater East Cia'irid;
SAVEjTLME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Cloeki,
Rings, Pins, Thimble*, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at

RICB, The Jeweter'«,

Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
East Cambridge.

OOVENEi A COMLEI
OaderUsers tad Embtiffiers
street

1264 CAM»*»raae

riAST CAMBRIDGE

JAMES J. SHEA
323 Broadway

of salt and pepper, a slice of
onion, half a clove, half a bay
leaf and two whole allspice. Let
«7 Ca m bridge Street
OFFICES:
it simmer slowly for fifteen minf River Street at « Wectcra Aieiu
Telephone Omsm«*>
utes and strain. Return to the
degree,
stove, heat to he boiling
add the left-over sauce, the cauliJOSEPH J. KELLEY A SON
flower puree, diluted with half a
cupful of milk, and stir vigorUNDERTAKERS
ously to mix. When it reaches
*«t stoclt of Caskets.woleh tine largest il
the boiling degree add a tea- order.
the city, inelades ev ,ry grade of Cart»t ??
every degree a* elresmstaace*.
4tHiig
By keeping your body free
spoonful of butter, see to the
OamhrMgo
seasoning and send to th« table. from poisons, the poisons of bad 448-52 Cambridge St ,

UNDERTAKER

*
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FriendlyHints.

aSensd onsense
N

" Can you wait on me immediately ?" demanded the richlydressed woman. "I'm in a
great hurry."
"Yes. Let me have your prescription," said the druggist.
"I have no prescription. I
son for thinking that we might want you to look up a number
be like them. But we do not for me in the telephone book."
know this; and we do not know
whether their souls are anything
British Foreman Composilike ours. We have got bodies tor.?Three more of my men
as they have, and so our bodies have enlisted this morning.
can die as theirs can. We have Editor. ?Ah! A wave of pagot feelings and instincts and triotism, I suppose ?
passions as they have, and so far
Foreman Compositor.?Well!
we are like them and do like Perhaps that's the way to put it,
them. But we are conscious of but they say they would rather
having also a thinking Reason,
be shot than set any more of your
a power of understanding, and copy!
of willing, and of acting according to our understanding, which
"It doesn't seem to me that
is very different from what they Jinks lives up to his announced
show. We can not see that ani- convictions."
mals even seem to want any" Why do you say that ? "
thing higher and greater than
"Because, although he is fond
this life, but men very often feel of declaring that every man
and desire this. We feel that should follow the Golden Rule,
we have energies and capacities he still insists on explaining how,
far beyond what find scope in if he only had the chance, he
this life, so even if we knew that could end the European war."
animals had no future life in any
other shape or form, which we
Helen annoyed her father
do not know, this would not be with questions while he tried to
a good reason for thinking that read the newspaper. One evewe have none. What is there, ning, among other things she
then, to make us think that we demanded, "Papa, what do you
shall not go on living hereafter ? do at the store all day ? "
"Oh," he answered briefly,
Power of God to Make Men
"nothing."
Immortal.
Helen was silent a moment,
But even if the nature which
then asked: "But how do
God has given us was the same and
you
know
when you are done ? "
as the nature of animals, so that
if we were left to ourselves, so
Young Hiram was plowing the
to speak, we should die as they
do, and if they come to an end, field and it was spring. "It's
so should we; yet God, Who spring for sure, father," he said,
made both them and us, can and added, looking wistfully
do as He pleases, and can make down toward the brookside, "I
us immortal if He likes to do so. bet the trout are biting down
And there is a good reason why there in the hole under the wilHe might make a great differ- lows." "Hiram, if you'll just
ence between us and animals. hang on to the reins, and be careFor they live only for themselves, ful to keep on this side of that
following the impulse of their there fence," the father replied
"they won't bite
own passions and feelings. They re-assuringly,
you."
can not know or love God or live
for Him. But man can rise to
A talkative young lady was
the idea of God, and know Him
taken into dinner by a
once
so as to love Him; and there are wealthy
and taciturn manufacvast multitudes of men who have turer whom she was anxious to
sacrificed their own pleasure and propitiate. Her attempts at concomfort, and even their life, for
versation, however, met with
the sake of proving their love to little
response. Having exGod. Is it not natural to sup- hausted nearly every conceivable
pose that God would do more for subject, she
broached that of
them than for creatures who live
music.
only for themselves ? We know
"Do yon like Beethoven's
what we should do for those who
work
? " she inquired, brightly.
loved us, and whom we loved, if
"Never visited them," he rewe were able. And God is able
plied,
shortly. " What does he
to do as He will; and in making
manufacture
?"
as He has done, and
ON A FUTURE LIFE.
State of Animals Compared
With Man.
As to animals, if we knew that
they came to an end and had no
future life, that would be a rea-
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when you are walking or when you are working around the
W house ? Does it seem as though you could not stand another
Xfjto^'-h.,« minute? Do you want to sit down and rest your feet by
EHQ taking off your shoes?

.

m

H

JORDAN'S HYGIENIC SHOES

SL

E

WILL PREVENT ALL THIS

Wtk

jk
j|l

VH

3fc

Bk.

They are made on lasts that are anatomically correct,
designed by a specialist after years of study and actual.practice in relieving foot trouble. They fit well,
look well, wear well. Sent anywhere on receipt
of price.

Mk Women's

and Misses' High Shoes $4.50. Low Shoes $4.00.
Men's Shoes $5.0O.

Walter F. Jordan & Co.
before he gets to the train, and
pay him the money."
"You are excused," replied
"I
the judge, in icy tones.
don't want anybody on the jury
who can lie like that."

"Oh, yes, I remember! We
discussed that brazen looking
woman with red hair that's just
moved in across the street, and
Shakespeare."

The visitor was being shown
about
by the head of the up-to
A little colored girl, a newbusiness
date
house.
comer in Sunday-school, gave her
"Who is that dapper youth at
Fertil"
name to the teacher as
the glass-topped desk?" he
izer Johnson."
asked.
Later the teacher asked the
is the superintendent
child's mother if that was right. of "That
the
card
index system. He
"Yes, ma'am, dats her
keeps
showing where
an
index
name," said the fond parent.
index
cases
are."
'' You see she was named fer the
"Who is the young man with
me and her father. Her fath- the
gray gaiters and the efficient
er's name am Ferdinand, and my
name is 'Liza. So we named her ears?"
" He keeps an index showing
Fertilizer."
the length of time it takes to inOne afternoon a stranger de- dex the indexes."
"Who is the srirl with the
barked from a train at a hustling
golden
hair ? "
town in the West, and headed
"She
decides under what inup the street. Finally he met
dex
an
index
to the index of the
some one that looked like a nafiling cabinets shall be placed."
tive.
"And who is the gray-haired
"Pardon me," said the
at the disordered desk in the
man
stranger, halting the likely look?"
corner
ing person, "are you a resident
"Oh,
that's Old Joggs. He
of this town?"
fit
in very well with the
doesn't
"Yes, sir," was the ready reof
the
office, but I have to
rest
"Been
joinder of the other.
keep
him
around. He's the
here something like fifty years.
only
employee
who can find imWhat can I do for you ? "
portant
papers
when
I want tbem
"I am looking for a criminal"
lawyer," responded the stranger. " Have you one here ? "
"Well," reflectively answered
the native, "we think we have,
but we can't prove it on him."

LECHMERE NATIONAL BANK

A

ized

literary club was organby women in a suburb of

Boston. For a while everything
went along beautifully. One
evening, while the Browns were
having dinner, Mr. Brown

asked:?

EAST

CAMBRIDGE

MASS

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT

"Well, Inez, did you have a
THE ONLY
pleasant meeting at your club
NATIONAL
BANK
this afternoon ?"
in
Cambridge
"Oh, yes, dear!" replied
Mrs. Brown with great enthusi- Interest begins
on the first
asm, "it was really a splendid
day of every month
meeting. About the best we
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
have had, I think."

Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
"Indeed," said the husband,
who was not a firm believer in
giving it to us, He has shown a
excused,"
I want to be
said women's clubs; "what was the Under the supervision of the
great value for us and love to us. the" worried-looking juryman, ad- topic under discussion to-day ?" UNITED STATES
dressing the judge. "I owe a
GOVERNMENT
Mrs. Brown couldn't seem to
There are times when
Finally,
Assist Nature. nature.
howat
first.
borowed,
remember
now under- man five dollars that I
von should assistyour systemIt is you
Incorporated
1853
if
will take
takingto cleanse
she exclaimed triumundertaking will be and as he is leaving town for ever,
the
Sareapaiilla
Hood's
purifies
and
successful. This great medi-ine
some years, I want to catch him phantly:?
builds up as nothing else doas.

this world

?

